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R. COFER THE
NEW PRESIDENT OUT FOR STRIKES

IN TWO CITIESF HEALTH0 BOARD

1 jrSanitary Expert Will Take Up Territorial Work Martial Law in Pennsylvania and Gatling Guns

in Florida Increased Pay for Naval

Officers Cut Out.
by Permission of the Chief of the

Marine Hospital Service.

. Ah?

i, .1

ft MMLi!. I t?fWM

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

CHESTER, Pennsylvania, April 14. This city was yesterday
declared to be under martial law. A mob, composed of striking
street car employes and their sympathizers, is threatening violence.

GATLING GUNS IN FLORIDA.
PENSACOLA, Florida, April 14. An effort will be made by

the street car company to operate its lines this morning in spite
of opposition on the part of strikers. A regiment of infantry with
two Gatling guns has been ordered out to prevent trouble.

NO INCREASED PAY FOR
NAVY OR MARINE OFFICERS

WASHINGTON, April 11. The items providing for the increased pay of
officers in the Navy and the Marine Corps have been stricken out of tho bfll
in the House.

4

Yesterday morning Governor Frear,
after receiving a large delegation of na-

tive voters some three hundred strong
that came to protest against the re-

appointment of Mr. Pinkham, and after
reading wireless endorsements of that
gentleman from Kalaupapa and La-hain- a.

announced the following ap-me- nts

to the Board or Health:
President Dr. L. E. Cofer,' vice

Pinkham, term ex-
pired.

Member . ,.Jas. F. Morgan, vice
' Dr. Baldwin, re-

signed.

The Governor did not state the
ground upon which lie had made the
change of presidents, but with excellent
tact, dictated the following statement:

'Mr. Pinkham deserves much credit
for what he has done while President
of the Board of Health. He has per-

formed his duties verv conscientiously
and put his heart into the work, and
has made many sacrifices both in way
of personal service and pecuniarily. '

For these reasons it has been doubly
hard to make a change, but there were
many things to be considered.

"Mr. Pinkham has accepted the

' ' Photo by Perkins.
DR. L. E. COFEE, THE NEW PRESIDENT OP THE BOARD

OF HEALTH.
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GAMBLING ON MARGINS

TO BE LOOKED INTO
ALBANY, New York, April 14. A hill providing for the appointment of

a commission to investigate the conduct of stock sptsculation by Wall Street
has been introduced into the Senate.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS

FAVOR UNINSTRUCTION
NEW YOEK, April 14. The Democratic State Convention will convene

this morning. The indications are that an uninstructed delegation will b
sent to the National Convention.

PORTLAND STRIKE SETTLED

PORTLAND, Oregon, April 14. The strike among the grain handlers fc

FATHER CONRADY IS ABLE
TO GARRY OUT HIS PLANS

On His Way to China With a Capital of $30,-00- 0

to Establish Medical and Sanitary
Work Among Lepers of Canton.

dele

BY

Harmony the Keynote

THEREPUBLICANS

tionRobertson Predicts Another Victory
in Coming Election.

change very gracefully, and, Indeed, in-

formed me when I first came into office

that he wished me to understand that a
change would be perfectly satisfactory
to him whenever it seemed best to me.
I regret that attacks have been made
against him, but these have probably
served to bring endorsements of him
which might not otherwise have come
out. I am glad that so many have ex-

pressed appreciation of what he has
done."

The Territory will be financially the
gainer by the new arrangement, inas-
much as Dr. Cofer takes the duties of
President without remuneration from
the Territory, whereas the place other-
wise carries with it a salary of $273
per month.

It was currently reported that, if Dr.
Cofer was found unavailable, the place
would have been offered to Albert Judd,
although the latter had shown no signs
of being a candidate.

Dr. Gofer was approached" early last
week on the matter, but had to refer
the Governor's inquirv to the head of
the Marine Hosnital service. Here is
the ensuing correspondence:

"April 9th, 1908.
"To Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman, Wash-

ington: ,

"Vacancy in office of President Ter-
ritorial Health Board and urgency at

(Continued on Page Seven.)

a year will require a capital sum of
$30,600 at five per cent. I have now
secured that $30,000. But out of that
sum I must spend at 'least $5000 for
land and to build cottages. Then
.there will be required helpers. In China
women can do nothing for men or
boys; men can do nothing for women
or girls. The sisters will only go three
in company. For the men and boys, I
shall want one physician and one help-
er. These are five persons for whom
must be provided cottages, and say
$100 a year each for their support.
That is $500, to provide which will re-
quire a capital sum of $10,000 at five
per cent, interest. That will leave
$15,000 of my capital sum of $30,000 to
provide means for the support of the
lepers, so that I can not start with
caring for more than fiftv leoers.

"While I was in England I received
news that the old bishop at Canton
had died and thatxa new bishop, J. M.
Merel, a Frenchman, had been made.
He sent me word asking me to come
to China to carry on this work for the
lepers.

"I have already practically selected
the land I want for my settlement. It
is on the river. It contains about 500
acres, for I must plan for the future
as well as for the present. I hope
that when the Chinese Government
sees what I am doing and trying to
do that it will help me. If the work
succeeds, I hope, after three or fouryears have shown what is being done,
to be able to secure more money for
this purpose."

Father Conrady had hoped to be able
to stop off here long enough to visit
the Leper Settlement. Many of thelepers at Molokal had written him
asking him to do so. But he will not
be able to. Nor will he, be able to
stop off In Japan to vsit the leper
establishments there. He says that
without doubt the establishment at
Molokal is the best managed establish-
ment of the kind in the world, unless
it is that of Louisiana, where, on ac-
count of having so much smaller num-
ber, excellent provision is made for
the lepers.

Father Conrady called at the Roman
Catholic Mission as soon as his vessel
was at the wharf, and was very cor-
dially greeted there by Bishop Libert
and the clergy of the mission.

Father Conrady is now sixty-seve- n
years ,of age, though he carries hisyears lightly. Since leaving here
twelve years ago he took a medicalcourse at the Willamette Medical Col-
lege, Portland, Oregon, as a part of
his preparation for his life work. He
notes the very great improvement in
Honolulu 'during his absence. In go-
ing about the streets yesterday he metmany old acquaintances.

been settled :
.

BATTLESHIPS IN A FOG

SAN DIEGO, April 14. Wireless communication has been opened op be-

tween the station here and the Atlantic fleet, which is approaching through a fog.
. .

'
INSURANCE THREE MILLIONS.

CHELSEA, Massachusetts, April 13. The insuranre on the property de-

stroyed by the great fire of yesterday will amount to three millions of dollars.

ORIENTAL FLEET MOVEMENTS.
MANILA, April 13. The American squadion is preparing for a cruise to

Chinese and Japanese ports. A portion of the fleet will go to Vladivostok.
.- -

ALDRICH BILL OPPOSED
NEW YORK, April 13. The Merchants' Aifociation of this city has taken

action opposing the Aldrich financial bill passed by the Senate.

DEATHS IN CHINESE FLOOD.
SHANGHAI, April 13. Serious floods are reported at Hankow. Over 2000

people have been drowned and 700 junks sunk.
.

PASO ROBLES, April 13. Admiral Evans is today reported as better.

of Yesterday's Conven

National Committeeman Robertson,
who called upon W'rn. Savidge, secre-
tary of the Territorial Committee, to
read the temporary roll and the call
for the convention. Mr. Robertson
then stated the status of the Terri-
tory in the number of delegates al-

lowed, the call allowing only two to
each Territory, while an attempt
would be made by Arizona, New Mex-

ico and Alaska to seat six each. He
thought that Hawaii should also send
six and trust to the convention to
seat them.

C. A. Rice wras then nominated for
temporary chairman by Eli Crawford,
Willie Crawford moving that the nom-
ination close, which was agreed to.
Willie Crawford, by the way, made a
soecialty all through the convention
of closing nominations. In the even-
ing session, out of the ten motions
made by the eighty-eig- ht delegates
present, Willie got the credit for four.

Chairman Rice, after being seated,
then named the following committees:

Committee on Credentials A. L. C.

Atkinson. S. Kalama, A. S. Kaleiopu,
Dan Keliiaa, A. F. Knudsen. A. M.

Cabrinha, C. Wolters.
Committee on Rules and Permanent

Organization H. L. Holstein, S. L.
Desha, C. Hansen. W. F. Drake, A.
Cox. F. Waldron, B. D. Baldwin.

Committee on Resolutions W. O.

Smith, E. E. Richards, h! P. Baldwin,
CJ K. Cooke, Sol. Mahelona, J. K.
Kula, J. K. Lelepali.

On motion of A. S. Kaleiopu, the
convention then adjourned until 7:30
p. m.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention was called to order
a few minutes later by Chairman
Rice, the Orpheum being about hal'
filled with delegates and spectators.
No time was lost in getting down to
business, the reports of the commit-
tees being called for. These were as
follows, all being adopted without op-

position or debate:

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

This report named the permanent
officers of the convention, as given
above, and laid down an order of bus-

iness. '
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.

To the Chairman and Members of the
Republican Territorial Conven-
tion:

Your committee on credentials beg

(Continued on Page Seven.)

"Since I was fourteen years of age

1 have wanted to be sent to China. I
Tiave been sent almost everywhere

lse, until now that I am almost ready
to die I have been sent to China."

Such was the regretful but by no

means dispirited conclusion of Father
Conrady as he recounted his plans and
his final conquest of the obstacles that
stood In the 'way of his long-cherish- ed

dream of doing something for the lep-e- rs

of China.
Father Conrady is a through passen-

ger on the steamship Asia, going to
Canton to establish, under the direc-
tion of the Catholic Bishop of the
Kwantung Provinces, a home for lep-

ers and a work among them for the
relief of their privations.

"The Kwantung Provinces contain
thirty million people," he said, "and
there are fully 25..000 lepers among
tliem. Ten thousand of these are in
and about Canton, and the remainder
are scattered through the provinces.
The Chinese Government does very lit-
tle for them. It provides villages of
liovels. where the streets are scarcely
more than two feet wide. The hovels
themselves are low and small and
without windows. In each one of them
a half dozen lepers crowTd at night. In
he daytime they go out to fish, or

beg, or in some other way to get
enough food to live.

"I left the Settlement at Molokal in
1896, after beirrg there eight years. I
went to China and saw the condition
of the lepers there, and I 'hoped to

--find some way to do something for
them. My attention had been called to
them while I was here by Mr. Frank
Damon. I went to Oregon, which is
my home, and where I recame an
American citizen. I went to England
and elsewhere. But the wray did not
seem open, and I had almost given up
hope when I met the pastor of a
church in Camberwell, London. He
told me that if I felt called to this
work not to give it up, and if I did
not like to take his advice to take the
advice of his Cardinal Archbishop. He
presented me to the Cardinal Arch-
bishop, who urged me to still work to
carry on my plans. I have done so.
As a part of my preparation I have
studied medicine and am now a phy-
sician. I have traveled much in Amer-
ica, m England and in Belgium.

"A dollar a month will provide food
for a leper in China, A third of a
cent for soap and medicine and three
cents a day for rice. Add to that
three dollars a year for clothes and
medicine and there is fifteen dollars a
year; for one hundred lepers it. will
require $1500 a year. To provide 51500

J. K. Kalanianaole and A. G. M.

"Robertson, delegates.
R. W. Breckons and Senator J. M.

Dowsett, alternates.
Senator John C. Lane, Senator E.

A. Knudsen. W. G. Walker, V. T.
Robinson, delegates to be seated if all-

owed by the National Convention.
F. M. Hatch, George B. McClellan,

Charles Weatherbee and Joaquim Gar-

cia, alternates, J

A. G. M. Robertson, endorsed for na-

tional committeeman. j

The claimed disruption In the Re-

publican party of the Territory was
manifested in no particular nor in the
slightest degree lft tne convention
which met yesterday to choose dele-
gates for the National Convention at
Chicago. Eighty-eig- ht delegates, the
representatives of the four counties,
sat together and acted unanimously on
everything presented for their consid-
eration. All Was as merry as a mar-
riage bell and not one-ha- lf so noisy.

Hon. O. A. Rice of Kauai presided
as chairman over the preliminary or-

ganization and later as permanent
chairman of the convention, Hon. A.
D. Castro being chosen without any
struggle as secretary and E. J. Craw-
ford as interpreter. They had little to
do and the ones selected as judges ofv
election and as tellers for the votes
had less. No election was contested,
and there was never any scramble for
the floor on the part of any of the
speakers. ,

An uninstructed delegation goes to
Chicago. It is a Taft delegation, how-
ever, - if the speech made at the close
of the convention by National Com-
mitteeman and Delegate Robertson is
any pointer. In his address, while he
congratulated the convention on leav-
ing their delegates footloose, he made
a strong Taft speech and forgot to
mention any of the other candidates
for the presidency in the field. j

The resolutions passed last night en- -'

.iorsed the Roosevelt administration of
national affa.irs, praised and endorsed
the course pursued in Congress by Del-
egate Kalanianaole, and commended
the territorial policy carried out by
Governor Frear.

MORNING SESSION.
The convention met for organization

in the Orpheum at ten o'clock yester-
day morning, being called to order by

HONOLULANS GET

POCKETS pice
Chronicle, April 4. A band of pick-

pockets reaped a harvest lat night,
when the Mongolia landed Its passen-

gers at the Pacific Mall dock. Two pas-
sengers, Rev. H. Isenberg of Honolulu,
and H. S. Wood of Alhambra, CaL,
were the victims, and between them
they lost nearly $150. The losses were
quickly reported to the police, and in a
short time John T. Lumbert was ar
rested and taken to th- - Central Police
Station, where his name was placed
on the detinue book as a su?pt. A
large amount of money and a half doz-

en diamonds were found on bis person,
lending strength to the theory that he
was at least one of the light-fingere- d

who had taken from the strangers their
valuables.

Mrs. E. S. Shepherd of Honolulu, one
or the arrivals, who U now at the

went to the Central Police
Station and identified Lumbert as one
of the men she had seen at the dock.
She recognized him by the peculiar
light hat which he wore.' She could
not say for certain, however, that she
had seen him in any act which seemed
suspicious. .

PRESENTATION TO

THE MAUNA KEA

A committee composed of W. W. Hall,
J. Buchly and George H. Carter, rep
resenting the guests on the maiden trip
of the Mauna Kea, waited on President
Kennedy of the Intcr-Islan- d S. N.

Company yesterday and presented the
steamer with a souvenir of the trip In

the shape of a handsome carved koa
panel in the center of which is a hand-

some marine clock. Two dolphins sup-

port the solid silver plate bearing the
following:

Presented
to the

S. S. MAUNA KEA
By the grateful members

of the
EXCURSION PARTY

Who circled the Island of Kauai
On her maiden trip

March 21, 1903.

The gift was accepted by Mr. Ken-
nedy on behalf of the Company and
it will be placed on the steamer before
her departure this trip. . The carving
is the work of F. N. Otremlo, a wood
carver of this city.
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foreign business. Now, it has been
the fashion in Japan to bolster up by
a subsidy any business too weak to
stand alone. Japanese ships are sub- -

t siaizeu, some 01 mem pront&Dly so. i The clothing we sell you' These people have seized on the idea
of a subsidy as a cure for every com

JAPAN'S FRENZY

OFJFLATIOH

How the War Boom Brought

Things Japanese to the
Verge of Collapse.

this Spring is cut to fit and
made to fit. There is a dis- -

mercial ill and the subsidize! concerns
are legion. So the cotton spinners de-

cided to tax themselves for a private
subsidy in order to give a "bounty on
every pound of yarn shipped to a for-
eign market! This would, they said,
permit them to sell below the market
price. But this was taking the thing
too far and the scheme did not hold
together long. One native newspaper
said it was a case of "cutting the flesh
of the thigh in order to eat," and that
view appealed to the spinners when
they were called on to pay their share

kunction m rnis. r or, mar

Have you seen our new stock of .

Belt Buckles

andPins?
They are,elega.nt. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. i 1 fid HO.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

113 Hotel St.

it happens sometimes(Advertiser Correspondence. Copyright
1908, by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, Mar. 25. When Japan took

when clothing is cut

you,
that
right

unto itself the blessings or western
civilization it was inevitable that the

i of a bounty to be given to some other
j spinner to reward him 'for cutting down
! the price of their own product,
j The spinning mills will have to close
down if conditions are not righted at
once. Silk reeling establishments are
already closing and the silk production

! 1curses must be included. Today It is
suffering from having taken a flyer at thmit is spoiled
frenzied finance. After the war with.
Russia, the Japanese rushed headlong
into a boom. The collapse has come making. This is not th
and the nation is gasping. It might

probably will be curtailed next year.
Thus far the vast amount of public
work going on has kept the most of lhe
people in employment, but as lhe people
pay the bills through taxi1', this is
another case of cutting the ;lesh of thet

thigh to eat. It may help for a time,
but the day of reckoning will come.

have borne the burden of its own tolly case with our Stein-Bloc- hwithout great trouble, but the sins of
ye-Glas-

ses
America are also visited upon Nippon.
For every American girl who is pout- -
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(Among the masses of the peDple the
'o "Clause mo-f- oc..I v,,, v, , .... i it.when properly fitted, are often the

has deprived her of a new Sxik gown, tribution of money during the war is
there is a sorrowful almond-eye- d maid ; still manifest. This is a pjnt to bemeans of preserving the eyesight when

It is endangered by strain or unnat in beautiful Japan who mourns the loss considered in reckoning Japan's fight-o- f

the six cents a day which she earned ing spirit. The nation has i. million
by feeding silk worms. Among the men who would welcome a wa' tbat
most marked effects of the recent pan- - they might flock into the nimy-n- ot
ic in the United States was tht tailing because of the old samurai fightins
off in demand for silks. Consequently, .spirit, but because as soldiers fiey have
the godowns of Yokohama contain $50,- - j better clothing, better food and better
000,000 worth of raw silk at a time. pay than they could ever hope to have

as worlng men. The Japanese soldierwhen in a normal year they would be
empty. This silk is unsalable at a

Clothes. All wool materials,

cutting and sewing har-

monize in a perfect suit and
the- - garments hang as their
designer intended. Price,
too, cuts an important dash
in these clothes for economy
is not practiced at the ex-

pense of appearance.

fares not halfso well as the American
regular. The' difference in the condiprofit, and every time a bale changes

hands now it means a loss. tion of the laboring classes of the two
countries Is forcibly illustrated at thisThe silk grower in the country did

not foresee the financial crash, neither
did his country banker. The grower
needed ready money and the banker

ural conditions.
Have them fitted correctly by

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

SCHILLING'S BEST

Teas, Spices, Extracts

J. H. LEVY & CO.

T .& B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK BEOS.

' MYRTLE CIQAB STOBXL

advanced it on the security of the silk.
Now the price has fallen and the silk
is practically unsalable. The silk

point. The Japanese pray to get into
the army for the good pay the re-
cruiting officer in the United States has
to beg men to enlist.

A people as poor as this can not
afford even one week of idleness. When
the factories stop in the United States
it causes much suffering, it is true,
but when they stop in Japan the word
suffering does not go far enough; it
means starvation.

Many of the wisest men in Japan

grower cannot pay tne Danger., une
banker must pay his depositors.' From
these things come bank runs, from
bank runs come failures, from failures
comes loss of employment, and from TH13 LABEL STANDS FOR S3 YEA&sl

vii;nloss of employment comes starvation.
And this in a country where twenty
cents a day is high wages lor an aDie- -
bodied man.

believe It was a good thing that the
boom burst so soon. If it had gone on
for another twelve months it would
have involved absolutely the entire
capital of the country and the wreck
would have been complete. That the

If there had been money in the coun
try the temporary cessation of Ameri-
can purchases here would not cause

Our new showrooms afford an
unusual opportunity for inspec-

tion. You need not buy unless
you cannot resist the temptation.

such serious embarrassment. But Jap
crash came before it was physically

i possible for some of, the people to getan has never had much money, and
what little it did have has gone into
the great industrial companies organWE HAVE ized during the boom which started

their money up, has helped, the situa-
tion. As most of the capital that was
invested was borrowed abroad, the
other, nations' are much interested.
But, nevertheless, black as Japan's fi-

nancial outlook is at this time, there
is still faith. In the face of the panic
and the government policy of taking

a few months after the close of the war
with Russia and which tumbled Into
nothingness with the crash of .last year.
The Japanese government tried in

J '

Mo McIni.srfni I td:
P- - rl itjj

many ways to restrain tne ever zor
speculation, knowing that the resources

overn:ransportation properties at itsof the nation were not sufficient to sus-

tain a half billion dollars worth of new
industries at this time. But the advice FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

in the city.
was not heeded and speculation stopped
only when" the bubble burst. Now the
government seems to forget its role of
friend to commercial interests and re-

fuses to take any steps to relieve con-

ditions. On the other hand, the bur

own valuation whenever It gets good
and ready, a British company has put
up $5,000,000 for an electric 'railway to
be eighty-thre- e miles long. The dis-
mal failure of the first gresrt steel-maki- ng

project in Japan has not de-
terred other venturous souls, and a
new steel company is about to be per-
fected with English money actually in'ysight.

dens of its people are augmented by

No nation is more interested in Ja
pan s commercial prosperity than the

the levy of new taxes, although the
war tax has not ben lessened after
three years of peace. And of this tax
money collected from these poverty-stricke- n

people, the government spent
last year:

On the army and navy $113,704,650.
On education $4,118,470.
The war with Russia brought to

Japan so many hallelujahs and ban-za- is

from all parts of the ,world, that
the Japanese were almost convinced
that there was nothing which they
could not do. It was natural that they

United States. Ours is the largest
share of its foreign business, and the
financial health of the two countries
is closely connected. Japan has shared
our monetary troubles, although infi-
nitely less able to bear them, and it
is certainly to be hoped that she will
share our returning prosperity. But

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-pl- y

you

a few days

and satisfy

you if it is

possible.

Tsl.

251

as yet there is little hope of a speedy
recovery, and the industrial situation
in Jap,an is extremely gloomy. Pri-
vate finances and credit are strained.
Public finances are in a tangle that is
causing a storm of protest from every
part of the Empire. But that Is an-
other story. To feel the tragedy of the
thing as a Japanese must feel it, one
must imagine himself making paste-
board boxes for wage pf three cents
for a ten-ho- ur day. Even the Amer-
ican imagination refuses to work for
such wages

should turn to industrial fields and seek
to astonish the world there as they
had done in war. Companies were or-
ganized to exploit the meager mineral
resources of the islands others to man-
ufacture raw materials to be brought
from China, others to take advantage
of growing Internal business, and still
others to push commerce into foreign
lands. Millions were subscribed, and
before the ink was dry on the papers
of incorporatin a dividend would te
declared. This artful dodge deceived
the innocent lamb of Nippon and he

Honolulu. tUG, Q. Yee Hot
& COMPANY

EDUCATORS HOLD

SHORT SESSION

rushed to his little Wall Street with hi3
savings. The prices of shares soared
to the skies.

Then came the world-shakin- g finan-
cial troubles. Copper, Japan's greatest
mineral product, dropped to the bot-
tom. Then came the silk disaster, and
Japan's greatest domestic industry was
paralyzed. The balance of trade in
1906 had run in Japan's favor and Its
people boasted that their's was an ex-
porting nation. Within a few months
the exports dropped almost half. , The

fWost HoButiful Mats
Most Moderately Priced

The shortest session of the Board of
Education for months was that held
yesterday, attended by W. Williamson,
chairman; J. J. Carden, S. M. Kanaka-nu- i,

C. J. Hutchins and Inspector Cox;Bank of Japan pays a twelve per cent
dividend and is considered a thorough-- j The business was put through in less

than fifteen minutes.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

s
u
p
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ly sound institution. The par value
of its shares is 200 yen. (A yen is I

equivalent to fifty cents in American J

1908 STYLES
An application for a life certificate

was read from D. Kapohakimohewa,
who secured his first-cla- ss papers In
1S9S. The request was granted.

Mr. Hutchins, for the Teachers' Com-
mittee, reported that the resignation
of Miss CarlAta Stewart of the Normal

money.) In a few months the market
value dropped from S30 to 56S yen. The
Tokio Electric Railway stocky par
value 50 yen, dropped from 106 to 59,
and now municipalization of the prop and And

! school, had been accepted and Misserty is in sight. The Osaka Spinnin
Company has nevr missed a dividend Florence Winter appointed in her stead.
and it pays twenty per cent annually. A question arose as to whether there

was any precedent for making a school
holiday of Good Friday. None could be
found in the records, whereupon the

Its shares, par 50 yen, fell from 126 to
79, in the face of the one-fift- h dividend.

How foolish the payment of such

SPRING PATTERNS

NOTO TO BE SEEN AT

U. W. AHANA & GO., LTD.dividends is has been proved in the i Board established a precedent of its

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

very case of this spinning company, own and by vote declared Fridav next
The Japanese cotton spinning mills, of
course, use foreign raw material. They FASHIONABLE TAILORS

KING ST. - - Phone 625.

SPECIAL VALUES.

LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS in Lawn, Indian Head, Duck,
Linen, Etc. We have a very large assortment, at

Prices from $2.00 to $4.00 each.

LADIES' SILK GLOVES, elbow length, in black and white,
extra heavy, at $.50 and $1.75 a pair.

LISLE GLOVESt elbow length, at $1.00 and $1.25 a pair.

NEW VEILINGS HEW RUCKS

have excellent mills and they have good
2

a holiday in all the public schools.
Mr. Hutchins reported that Miss

Rickard, of the Hanamauula school had
accepted the principalship of the Kala-he- o

school. Kauai. Miss Correa was
'hen named to succeed her at Hana-
mauula.

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for Colleg
Hills and Waikiki at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

Model Block

labor 4at next to nothing compared to
the cost in American cotton mills. At
one time they had built up a good
trade in China, the greatest consumer
of cotton among the nations. But the
boom caused an effort to establish
weaving on a larger scale in Japan and
the small weavers were greatly en-
couraged. They bought the Japanese
yarns at fancy prices and the spinners
thereupon allowed their stable business
in China to go by default. Now the
East Indian yarns have supplanted the
Japanese yarns in the Chinese market,
the home market is dead and the Jap-
anese spinners are making yarn to store
in their godowns. The dividends have
exhausted the treasury and ruin is im-
minent.

Frenzied finance has some queer
kinks in it in this part of the world.
The Japanese business men seem to get
at things from a different angle as
they look on the world from their
oblique eyes. The cotton spinners had
a meeting and discussed the loss of the

Easter Hats
BEAUTIFUL, TASTEFUL, STYLISH,

MISS POWER'S
Boston Building

Union Electric Co.
BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House "Wiring - Bella - Dry Celli
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WOPLD'S NEWS DAILY

Fort Street
EASTER! EASTER! !

Our full line of CARDS and NOV
ELTIES for Easter are now open for
inspection. The largest display we

MXS. TUBMAN'S LECTURE.
Mrs. Turman has taken the large

room on 1he lower floor ef the Art
League luiiLling, and will give a series
of lectures on Tuesday and Thurslay

have ever had. Island orders punctu
ally attended to.

lumination," "Thought," "Dedication
of the Temple," "Intuition," "The
Over-Soul.- " Further information will
be given by Mrs. Turman at the Ma-

jestic block.

interested in Advanced Thought. Sub-
jects for the opening night: "Light and
Color, the A'wakening." to be followed
by various topics, including "Trinity
and Unity," "The Cornerstone," "Il

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. evenings at S o'clot.. uhe first lec- -'

ture is complimentary to those who areRepublic Building
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We Guarantee
that every can of our

Pure Prepared
Paint ...

i3 composed of Pure White Lead.
Pure Oxide of Zinc, and Pure

'Linseed Oil and Coloring Pig-

ment, and contains absolutely no
adulterant.

If not found as represented
herein, we will forfeit the cost
of the Paint and the cost of ap-

plying it.
W. P. FULLER & CO.

How's THATfor a guarantee?

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING ST. - AGENTS:.

Phone 735
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is Thursday,
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H. CULMAN,
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April 16

COMBS

AT

PRICE
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LEAGUE PLANS

BIG OPE NIG

B H"Ha-HB-B"BK- B B"BKBnKBBHBbBj:BBaBa7

1
Delivered at Your Door

FRIDAY MORNING
Order them Today -

Telephone 1431 LOV6 5

S OSkCry

GOTGH BROKE

HACK'S HEART

Russian Lion .Quit After Two

Hours of Strenuous
Work.

DEXTER PAVILION (Chicago),
April 3. George Hackenschmidt, in his
match with Frank Gotch for the catch-as-catch-e- an

wrestling championship of
the world tonight, gave up the title to
the Iowataan by default.

After more than two hours of ng

tugging and desperate scram-
bling, the Eussian said to Gotch: "I'll
give you the match." -

Keferee Ed Smith at once declared
Gotch the winner.

The end cam so unexpectedly that
the great crowd of 8000 which witness-
ed the contest could scarcely compre-
hend what had happened. Not until
the referee had announced that Hack-
enschmidt had surrendered the cham-
pionship of the world to Frank Gotch
did the fnl) significance of the event
strike, home. Spectators surged into
the ring and crowded on Gotch until
the police came to his rescue and drove
the crowd back through the ropes.

The match was in some respeets sen-

sational, but it served to show that
Gotch has a defensive system which no
one can Jjreak down.

For an hour and forty-fiv- e minutes
he eluded every attempt of the Eussian
lion to fasten a grin on him. Gotch
side-steppe-

d, roughed his man's fea-
tures with his knuckles, --butted him and
generally worried Hackenschmidt until
the foreigner was at a loss to know how
to proceed. But in the clinch that
finally came Gotch slammed his oppo-
nent to the mat and came within an ace
of seoring a firm toe hold, following this
up by lifting Hackenschmidt clear of
the mat and slamming him on his shoul-
ders with terrifie force. The European
opponent was heartbroken. The lines
slowly deepened on his face, the hoots
and gibes of the crowd hurt his feel-
ings, and after considering the matter
for a few seconds, he decided it was
time to quit. -

Few of the spectators but were will-
ing to give Gotch the palm. The Iowa
farmer was in the better condition, was
quicker and trickier, and showed a far
better knowledge of the game.

FIGHTER FOSTER
IN OUR MIDST

George Foster, discharged from the
barkentine Klikitat, is a boxer of ex-

perience and can also wrestle some.
A few years ago he won several bouts

in South Australia and has since been
fighting preliminaries around Portland.

He, carries hi. gloves, punching bag
and other boxing gear with him, and
was looking for a match yesterday.

He was disappointed to learn that
only bouts of a strictly exhibition na-
ture are permitted in Honolulu.

Foster weighs about 150 pounds' and
is a likely looking man. He may bo
matched to "wrestle some local mat l
artist some time in the future, should
he elect to remain In Honolulu for a
w a ;

Kanae. accompanied by Palenana.
went for a Wkeup Tantalus yesterday, j

x 1 auiiri m jriraiiuge ua.es me waj
me native is coming on ana tninKs
that he is sure to obtain a fall at least.

Froelecher's game leg didn't trouble
him yesterday and he resumed hard
training. He realizes that in Kanae
he is going against a very strong man
and means to get into the best con-
dition possible.

Sailor Roberts is workinsr as hard as
ever but his prospective opponent,
Amosa Kauahi, was feeling so good
yesterday that he failed to show up at
training quarters. Another break of

LOCAL DOG'S

SWELL KIN

Litter Brother of Silkwood
Mona Wins Coveted

Championship.

The Kalihi Kennels received good
news by the steamer yesterday. It was
to the effect that a fitter brother to
their bull terrier bitch Silkwood Mona,
had won a coveted prize at Los An-

geles.
The following extracts from Coast

papers tell the story:
Police Judge Edward P. Shortall re-

turned to bis duties on. the bench yes-
terday from Los Angeles, where he en-
tered his famous bull terrier, Silkwood
Ben Ali, In the bench show of the
Southwestern Kennel Club. Judge
ShortalJ brings back the coveted prize
of dog 1 fanciers, the Cafe"' Bristol cup
for the best Pacific Coast bred dog.
In addition to that honor, Ben All
won the cup for the best bull terrier
in the show.

Judge E. B. Shortall of San Francisco
acknowledged he cast aside all business
to exhibit his dog, Silkwood Ben All.
a classy dog, bred by John I. Sparrow.
Many months ago a Los Angeles man
had boasted in San Francisco that his
dog. Brooklyn Patsie, could beat any
bull terrier on the coast. This raised
the Judge's sporting spirit and when
he heard Brooklyn Patsie was entered
in this show lie also entered his dog.
His disappointment was keen when he
found that Patsie was not entered, but
was somewhat consoled when his dog
received the cup offered for the best
Pacific coast dog or bitch of any breed.

Last evening was society night at the
show, as all the special prizes were
awarded, and the winning dogs were
showered with bouquets by feminine
admirers. Especially did Silkwood Ben
All come in for favor and the flowers
thrown at him were enough to satisfy
the most fastidious prima donna.

At the Los Angeles show John Brad-sha- w,

who judged the last local show,
won the Championship challenge cup
for the best dog or bitch in the show,
with his Boston terrier Sabine Ringer.

Six hundred dollars was offered for
Silkwood Ben AU after the show but
was declined.

The Honolulu bitch Silkwood Mona, is
therefore full sister to a champion and
one of the best dogs on the Coast.

MAY BE POLO

ON JUNE II

C. A. Rice stated yesterday that there
was probability of a Kauai polo team
coming to Honolulu to play a game with
the Oahu combination on June 11.

The Kauai quartet will probably con
sist of three of the Rice boys and an
other.

It is understood that the steamers run
just right in order to allow the Kauai
players to visit here and return home
with as little loss of time as possible.

In the fall there will probably be a
tournament, in which Maui, Kauai and
Oahu will participate.

Polo men are looking forward to the
opening of the season, which, according
to present indications, will be a good
one. '

3 Short and Sweet

Secretaries of baseball clubs will
please have communications at this
office as soon as possibie, in order to
ensure a complete report.

The one-clu- b golf contest of the
Country Club will take place next
Sunday. Two prizes are offered.

The yacht Spray is credited with
having sailed round the island on
Sunday in the remarkably good time
cf less than twenty-fou- r hours. Pearl
Harbor was passed after an effort, as
the little boat just naturally wanted
to put in.

There was no game between the
Ocean Views and the Police on Sun-

day. The championship of the Atkin-
son Baseball League was won by the
Ocean Views the previous Sunday at
Kakaako.

There will be a special meeting of
the Palama Athletic Club at its ha'.l
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

SAYS THAT GOTCH
WAS OILED

CHICAGO,,. April 5. George Hacken-
schmidt will shake the dust of America
from his shoes within three days. Be-

fore departing for Mr. Wittfgr's farm
for a day of rest this morn in? he en-

gaged passage on the Lusitania and

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FOM STREET

Is not a toy, as its name would sug-

gest, but a real live camera with a
working capacity that brings the best
results.

Prices from $1.00 to $12.00.

Come and see some of Its work.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,

"Everything Photographic." Fort St.

BOOKS !
THE CHOICEST OF

THE SEASON AT THE

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street. Era of Flshfnarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT DE- -,

8CRIPTTON

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT

Sctaai Carriage Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street

Fine, Fresh Milch Cows
FOR SALE.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

products or

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

re for sale by the following firms:
HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

. H. HACKFELD & CO,
C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

Mew Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN .

PONGEE SILKS

Yee Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KIXG STS.

For Kimonos
see"

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Baseball Fans Have Much Use

for President Jack
Atkinson.

"The opening of the Riverside Base-

ball League this year will be a feature
in the history of baseball in Honolulu,"
stated W. Tin Chong, the secretary of
the league yesterday. "I understand
that the committee appointed to attend
to.the program, with Hon. S. P. Correa
as chairman, is getting along nicely.
Mr. Correa is an active man, and has
the interest of the league at heart. A
few men like Mi. Correa will bring the
league up to the standard of the senior
league. This year, the different elubs
were also fortunate to secure the ser-

vices of Mr. A. L. C. Atkinson as pres-
ident. I presume there is no other man
in this community who takes more in-

terest in amateur baseball than Mr.
Atkinson. He is one of the best friends
of local young men of all classes. Some
time ago I read in a local paper that
Mr. Atkinson couldn't even be elected
a dog-catche- r, 11 he decide to run for
the office. I don't know who wrote
that article, but I do know that Mr.
Atkinson will be elected to a public
office, if he desires to run for one, be-

fore a good many otljer politicians will.
I know that he is a favorite among a
good many voters that is, the 'fans.' V

It will "be just two weeks more, when
the Eiverside League opens its season.
The baseball games played in the past
by the teams from this league is still
fresh in the minds of a good 'many of
the.Aala Park fans. The opening
games this year will be: Palama A. C.
vs.-Kaal- a A. C, and the Japanese A.
C. ys. the Chinese Alohas. The Chinese
A. C. will not play in the first games.

5 From the Files
8 8

Riley Grannan, heaviest plunger of
ttiem all, is dead.

Phil Brock beat George Memsic In
Los Angeles.

Gans and Nelson have signed to
fight twenty rounds In San Francisco
next month. Gans will make 133
pounds ringside. Nelson may weigh
what he pleases.

The Flynn-Kaufma- nn match has
been called off.

San Francisco won the first baseball
game of the season from Portland by
the score of 2 to 0.

Trfe time of the Oxford-Cambrid- ge

boat race was 19 minute's 19 seconds.

Hackenschmidt was badly done up
in his match with Gotch. He admits
defeat and wants no return match.

Harry Hillman ran 600 yards in New
Torft; in 1:13 4-- 5, breaking the previous
world"s record of 1:14, held by him-
self.

Abe Attell and Tommy Sullivan fight
twenty rounds in San Francisco on
April 30

Hackenschmidt has returned to Eng- -
land

.t

HACK WANTS

CHICAGO, April 6. Frank Gotch
came out of his contest with George
Hackenschmidt In fine shape. He felt
no ill effects from the match and U
ready to wrestle the Russian Lion
again. The new rhamninn ha -

paling in i Btilge.
Hackenschmidt looked as if he had

been in a prizefight Instead of a wres
tling match. The left side of his head
is badly swollen and his left eye is
inflamed. His eyelids are swollen and
lacerated. He said this was done by
Gotch's thumb. As to plans while in

was undecided on what he woufd do.
Speaking of the new champion:
"There is no man in all England who

has a cnance vh 'our man Gotch.
nxr is Mug or ms ciass, tne greatest
man by far that I ever have met. After
going nearly two hours with him, my
muscles became stale. My feet also
gave way on me. I had trained so
constantly against the toe hold that I
had strained the. muscles of my leg.
Vhn I found myself weakening. I

knew there was no use continuing-- . I
had no chance to win. That was the
reason I conceded the championship
to him. I have no desire to wrestle
him again. A return match would not
win back my title."

-

-- V.
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Have You Tried

Vickers for

Mending-Shoes- ?

Half soles and heels on
ladies' shoes $1.00

On men's $125
Eubberheels 65 and 50 cents

1119 Union Street

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
it FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS.
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
.WHITE ORPINGTON COCK-Cry- stal

strain.
EGGS from choice tock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 6"8, Honolulu.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FEAN CISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest csra-vansari- es,

and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
HoteMom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES.
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,
T "' ' ' '

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
Mmm mi fcc- - RELIEVED.

M4 KING STREET Telephone It

MADAME LAMBERT
FA S H I O N A B LE D R E S K MAKE R

Ladies' Material Made tp to
Fit and in the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 153 fj

will sail at once. Moreover, It is not
with the kindest feelings toward this
country that the Russian wrestler will
return home.

"Over here In America they don't
even consider themselves gentlemen,"
he remarked sadly as he ' quitted the
Auditorium. '

"Hackenschmidt is of the conviction
that Gotch was oiled in some way when
he first touched him," said one of his
party. He told us before starting that
the moment he placed his hands on
Gotch's wrists he felt how slippery
they were. He thinks that Gotch was
massaged with vaseline or oil until It
was worked well Into the skin and that
when he started perspiring it worked
out."

Gotch laughed at the idea that he
was oiled and said that he purposely
did little or no training ror several
days to develop the excessive perspira-
tion he showed in the ring. This, he
said, made him slippery.

.- -
GET A .BOTTLE TODAY.

Colic, pains in the stomach, and
diarrhoea are not Only painful, but
may indicate a serious disorder. Cham-
berlain's colic, Cholera anj Diarrhoea
Remedy rfli?Y?a promptly and cures
permanently. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for H. I.

, --- f

MUCH RIOTING
AT SOCKER GAME

GLASGOW, April 5. The football
game between England and Scotland,
which more than 160,000 people attend-
ed yesterday, and at which there was
much rioting, ended in a draw, the score
being one goal each.

The International Association Foot
ball game between Kngland and Scot-
land is above referred to. The result
leaves the two contestants tied for first
place in the international series, each
having secured a victory from Ireland
and Wales.

IF 111 Oi II
What a Heap of Happiness it Would

Bring to Honolulu Homes.

Hard to do housework with an ach
ing; back.

Brings you hours of misery at lelsur
or at work.

If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick kid

neys, -
'Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure

sick kidneys.
Mrs. Selina Jones of 200 Main street.

Ansonla, Conn., says: "I think If it!
had not been for Doan's Backache Kid-- !
ney Pills I would not be alive today, j

Seven years ago I was In such a bad
state with pains and aches across my
back and other weakness that I was!
obliged to keep to my room, and was;
at times confined to my bed for six i

weeks before I could get about. See- -
ng Doan's Backache Kidney Pills rec-- ;

ommended, I began taking them and
inside of a week the terrific backache, j

pains and soreness across the loins and
the headaches had vanished, as well :

as the feeling of general weakness and
languor. The kidney weakness was!

appeared. I strongly endorse the;
claims made for Doan's Backache Kld-- j
ney Pills." ,

!

Doan's Backache KJdney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers j

at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, orj
Tvill be mailed on receipt of price j

by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian j

Islands.

this nature will mean that his place ceived several offer's to go on the stage
i?t,theZrel3iminarf!! beJen b but the life on his farm in Iowa isor Foster, all more to hia libi He t .,

Ti. husky
anx,OU? to have a cracki but

-- ,Q,.;
just now he has no notion of ap--at

JOY'S FIGURES

ON THE COAST

The ReachvBasebalI Guide for 1908;
has a photograph of the St. Louis
team, last year's champions. The 11- -J

lustration is given a full page. j

In a summary of the -- Pacific Coast
1907 race, Barney Joy figures as fol
lows:

Individual Batting Jov: G.. 49- -

A. B., 12: R., 14; H.. 2S; S. B.. 2: S.
H.. 2: 2-- B. H.. 4: 3-- B. K 1- - H T?

Pet., .219.
Individual Field In ar Joy: G.. 49: P

O., 15; A.. 93; E.. 12: Pet.. .900.
Pitchers Records Joy: W., IS; L.,

2: T.. 0: R. O., 120; B." B., 143: H. fill; W. P., 8; Bk.. 1; Pet.. .400.

T7W
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THE low the whole making a strong contribution to the records of current histor
We have already Published an article on the Japanese Secret Service and

Pacific Commercial Advertiser one on War Preparations in Japan, and there appears herewith one on Frenzied

A MORNING PAPER. Finance in Japan. The articles to follow, when the mail hrinars them, .will f

have to do with Emigration, Business Methods. Labor Conditions, and Politic

Lei WAX.TZ1 G. SMITH EDITOR The reader will find all these letters entertaining, instructive and impartial,
ri HE TORCH

HE CANDLE
HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT
HE ELECTRIC LIGHT

APRIL 14TUESDAY
That il i

your ai I

Iogge. ; i

DANGER OF LOSING

FEDERAL BUILDING LJ
APPOINTMENT OF DR. COFER.

Governor Frear has ma.ie a satisfying appointment for President of the

Board of Health in the person of Dr. L. E: Cofer. Dr. Cofer has been here

for several years in charge of the United States Marine Hospital service, and

is an expert in all matters with which a health officer has to do. It was his

reputation as a queller of epidemics which led the government, not long ago,

to put him in charge of the fight against the plague at Seattle. He was suc-

cessful there, and his return here with the honors of victory was an assur

These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and aThe 'United States District Court
yesterday morning was the scene of a
sensational move in the matter of the
long negotiated Federal building site
matter, the latest development being

ance to our people that we had the right man in' the right place to protect us

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
from contagion brought by ships, and one who, at the same time, could be of

the most valuable assiM:nn-- - in f j.!ting contagion bred ashore.

A perfect sanitary service here means that the Federal and Territorial
health officials jnust work in unity, like the combined parts of a common ma

Have You a
Cold?

Stop it!

TOU CAN DO IT
WITH HOLLISTER'S

GOLD CHOCOLATES

They are a Safe and Sure Cure

for Coughs, Colds, Grippe; pre-

pared especially fqr the climatic

conditions of Honolulu.

'
JUST TRY THEM

Price 25c

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

King St., near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.chine. With one capable head over both bureaas, harmony and efficiency of

a motion before Federal Judge S. B.
Dole, made by Attorney Henry E.
Cooper, representing the Hackfeld in-

terests, to have the matter set for
hearing so his clients could receive
thfir money, said money representing
their share of the price agreed to be
paid by the government upon the set-

tlement of the title of the site and
the absolute determination of the ex-

tension of Bishop street.
Judge Dole declared that no action

would be taken by the court in the
matter until the receipt of advices;
from Washington, where the matter

ACtiou an-- assured wJ'iie the arracgement lasts.
For years past the Advertiser has been pleading for Federal aid in local

sanitation; for relief from the burden of fighting pestilence at the Pacific out-

post of the United States, the midway stopping-plac-e of American and foreign
commerce. This journal pointed out that foreign or semi-foreig- n ports like

Havana, Santiago and Manila, and domestic ports like Jacksonville and New
Orleans, had been taken in hand, during epidemics or when contagion threat-

ened, by the Marine Hospital service, and it saw no reason why Honolulu

should be deprived of the same benefits. Lately the Federal assistance given
to San Francisco, where $30,000 per month from the United States Treasury
are being spent in keeping the place clean and in fighting rats, emphasized our
position. There is also the Seattle example. During the past week the Adverr

tiser learned, to its utter astonishment, that Dr. Wyman, Chief of the Marine
Hospital service, promised Governor Carter to take hold of the health situation
here providing he could be assured that the people would not regard the act

was now under .consideration as to
whether or not everything is satis-
factory.

Attorney Cooper intimated that there
was a scheme to delay the' settlement
of the title and street extension on
he part of the Henry Waterhouse
Trust Company, to finance the busi-
ness.

As far as the Federal authorities are
concerned, they are not interested in

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen 'and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes ; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

J
any dispute there may be between any
of the various interests represented in
the property between King and Mer Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.
chant streets and the E. Q. Hall build- -
ins and the Waikiki side of whatas an invasion of local rights and that Governor Carter referred the matter to the

local Board of Health, which never acted. Why it did not act; what part the
opportunity to handle great local sums had in deciding a policy of non-actio- n,

would be an extension of Bishop street
toward the waterfront.

All the court or the United States
District Attorney or any Federal rep-
resentative is interested in is the ac-

quisition of a clear title to the prop-
erty so that the appropriation, which

we do not know. Suffice it to say, nothing was done; but we have faith that
a Board headed, by one of Dr. Wyman V subordinate officials will secure for
Hawaii the same privilege of sanitary protection by the United States that

The Doctor's
Prescription

is available, may.be put to use and
not allowed to lapse; and title can
not be accepted until there is absolute
assurance that Bishop street will be
extended. Here is where the difficulty
appears to He. On what is known as
the Mahuka or Emmeluth property
there are J. F. Hackfeld and Mary E.
Foster mortgages. Hackfeld, by his
attorney, H. E. Cooper, wants to cash
in, wants the matter settled, but the
government wTill not settle with any
one of the parties interested until it
is assured that all the parties have
agreed on the disposition of the Bishop
street extension and have settled be-

tween themselves their disputes sfcf the

May have a number
of high sounding names

GOLD.
SHAKES

ABE THE LATEST IN

BRACELETS
We have just received some

new ones, which we would like
to show you.

Step in and ask to see them.

J J J

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

extension will, be realized. The gov- -;
in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredieqts with a good flavor in

other American ports can get bn demand.
This is one of the many reasons why the appointment of Dr. Cofer seems

eo admirable from the Honolulu point of view.'
.

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Harmony, amounting almost, to apathy, was the keynote of the Republican

ronvention held yesterday, and, although there may have been some fond hopes
blighted and some aspirations chilled, this was not apparent on the surface.
Between the interests represented, between the counties represented, and ber
tween the individual delegates present was shown only good wili and a good
understanding.

In endorsing the administration of President Roosevelt and the work done
for the Territory at Washington by the Delegate, the convention stood upon
solid ground. The results of the friendship of the administration and the as-

siduity of the Delegate is to be seen here in public works under way, and will
be seen to a far greater extent before many months have passed. In the ex-
pressions of appreciation on the part of the convention, everyone in the Terri-
tory of every party can afford to agree. Wise, too, was the resolution of en-

dorsement of, the business-lik- e administration of Territorial affairs by Governor
Frear, especially in view of the fact that before the convention some of the
Hawaiian delegates were considering an opposite course, basing their conten-
tion on the Holt incident.7

Wisdom was shown in deciding to send the delegation to Chicago unin-etructe- d.

Sixty days before the event and three thousand miles away, the
Island delegates present at the convention could not properly instruct. A de-

claration in favor of and binding the delegation to any one of the candidates
bow in the field might stultify whatever good Hawaii may expect from sending
so far her two or six representatives. It is the history of American politics
ihat the candidate who goes into a national convention with the greatest num-
ber of. pledged votes is seldom the one to receive the nomination. The first
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RAINIER BEER
ernment wants an absolutely settled
proposition before handing over the
money.

The unfortunate part of the whole
affair is that unless the parties' at
variance get together and satisfacto-
rily arrange their present difficulties
the appropriation is likely to lapse and
go back to the general fund, although
the law and precedent are not alto-- 1

gether definite on the point of rever-
sion to the general fund. There is suf-
ficient ground of alarm, however, to
call for a speedy understanding be-

tween the contending interests.
"We appear to be the black sheep

It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone, from baby to grandpa. i

Honolulu Agents.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331. ,in this proposition," remarked Attor
ney Cooper, "for everybody else seems
to have agreed, according to counsel." YOUR"It is not a case of black sheep, but
rather of hogs," said Judge Stanley,
in effect, representing other interests.very often shall be last, and an instructed delegation from Hawaii might result

in the.Territory'losing the advantage she has enjoyed through having a friendly

Meals TastePresident m the White House. In spite of the fact that a preference has been
shown for one of the candidates, and active canvass on his behalf has been
carried on, the delegation is free to size up the situation on the ground and
vote as it may deem best at Chicago.

"I don't like to be called a hog," de- -

clared Judge Cooper.
"I did not call learned counsel a

hog," said Judge Stanley; "I had ref-eden- ce

to his clients, in the manner
in which they appear to be wanting
to grab."

"I object, Your Honor, to my clients
being referred to as hogs," insisted
Judge Cooper.

"Well, I withdraw the epithet," 3aid
Stanley, "and accept counsel's own

Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.Right

THE MANCHURIAN ISSUE.
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The feeling reported in Tokio some days 8go, that the United States, now
that it has massed a great fleet in these waters, intends to take a high tone in
regard to the open-do- or in Manchuria, may be due to a Washington dispatch at the
about a conference over that province between the Russian Embassador and
Secretary Root.

Suoji a conference occurred, but it does not appear from a study of tl3 Alexander Young Cafedispatches, that Japan, unless she desires to shut the Manchurian door herself,
has reason to fear the results of the negotiation. What the United States re
quires is that Russia shall live "up to her obligations there to keep the door
open to the trade of the whole world, that of Japan included. Of late, Russia

9had been showing a contrary purpose. She has not carried out her stipulations
either with China or Japan, the protection which trade is supposed to have

3from such stipulations being the concern of all commercial nations, the United
btates in particular.

designation of black sheep, but I fail
to see the distinction."

Apparently there was some slight
emotion involved in the controversy.

It is understood on the highest au-
thority that this matter, of whether
or not the parties involved can come
to an understanding to satisfy the
Federal Government to the extent of
paying over the money, must be once
for all settled before Governor Frear
leaves for Washington on the 24th of
this month.

The Austin estate, Cummins estate,
Bishop Museum interests, J. F. Hack-
feld and Mary E. Foster mortgages
are among the interests involved in
the actual site and the contemplated
road involves various interests.

A hitch occurred in the matter of
the opening of Bishop street in June
of last year and sites other than that
of the Mahuka area were widely dis-

cussed. Now it would appear not to
be so much a matter of casting about
for other sites as of rushing word
to accomplish an understanding be-

fore Governor Frear leaves for Wash

Let us call your attention to the fine assortment

of meats which we offer especially for the Easter

celebration. After the long fast our meats will be

appreciated.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45

The vital matter which the Russian envoy discussed with Secretary Root, is
the meddling, m matters of trade, of the Russian director of the Chinese Eastern
Railway at Harbin. This official the American Consul at Harbin has declined
to recognize, instructions to that effect having been sent to'him from Washingt-
on- The United States holds that Russia must stand by the convention which
lodges the directorate with a Chinese subject in residence, not at Harbin, but
at Peking.

Mr. Root also pointed out the obligation which Russia is under with Japan
to "completely and simultaneously evacuate Manchuria." She has no right
to remain there either to run railroads that do not belong to her or to use rail-wa- y

influence to guide the municipal politics and economic affair? of cities
along the route.

Perhaps, as Tokio suggests, the United States, has taken a high tone about
Manchuria, but if Japan is sincere in her desire for the open-do- or policy which
Secretary Hay proclaimed and a former Ministry at Tokio ratified, then she
Jias no cause to complain of the American policy.

ington, so that the appropriation will
not be allowed to lapse.

A Federal official stated yesterday
that the location of the site was not
as material to the government as
might be supposed by some. It made

Qtir spring purchases are prac-
tically all here now, and measured
from every viewpoint, we believe
this year's showing to be far in
advance of any previous year.

Of course, at this season, every-
thing else fashion-- y centers around
the millinery. That's first. Then
come suits, tailored and shirt-
waist, particularly the latter in the
balmy climate. Our showing of
these is hard to beat.

Skirts, waists and coats have
not been neglected, while Easter
accessories, such as

VEILS,
PARASOLS,
GLOVES,
RIBBONS,
Etc.,

will be found here to just suit you.

little difference where the Federal
building was to be, and all that lies
in the hands of the local representa
tives of the Federal Government is to
make sure that the title is secure and.
if the Mahuka site is to be the site
for the Federal building in Honolulu,

A WOMAN'S REASON

IS "BECAUSE"
she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABLE
Because it's the most convenient.

Because it's the most durable.

Because it is clean, cool, solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

NOT AN OPEN TOWN.
The presence of forty-seve- n gamblers in the police court yesterday morn-

ing, as the result of the raiding of Saturday and Sum) ay, bears out the reports
in circulation that the fraternity had expected to have an easy time during
the absence of the head of the detective force from the city. It also shows
that they have been disappointed. For the past few months the number of
gambling games of a public nature in this city have been very few, and these
tare been harried and worried so much by police domiciliary visits that busi-
ness must have been seriously interfered with, to say the least. The opening
up of several notorious joints on Saturday ' last shows, however, that the
jramblers are ready to do business at the olVstands the minute the lid is
taken off.

--f
MR. HASKIN'S LETTERS.

The letters from Japan, which are a new feature of the Advertiser are

it is certainly up to all interested
therein, if they expect to get their
money, to get together in a hurry and
settle differences and arrange for cut-
ting through Bishop street and so
comply with the terms upon which
the Federal Government will pay over
the cash. If the appropriation is al-
lowed to lapse, and should return to
the general fund, it might take hard
work and' several years to secure
money for a Federal buildinsr for
which Honolulu has so Ions waited. V1from the pen of Frederic J. Haskin, who contributed some interesting round-the-wor- ld

travel letters to the Sunday Advertiser a few years ago. This cor-
respondence will continue for about three months, and will include ten letters
from Hawaii, which have been prepared by Mr. Raskin's assistant, Mr. Brown- -

Three large blue uhu, the largest
one over two feet long, were placed in
the tanks at the Aquarium yesterday,
making a beautiful addition to the
exhibit. ,
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Pipe, B
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William liked Mr. TowerKOOLAU RAILWAY immensely, as he did Mrs. Tower. J

xni hw.ime social favorites at the!KAISER ID
German court and eventually the Em-
peror and Eirsprvss were dinner guestsTOWARD KAHUKU.

at the embassy, an unusual honor tojHE DOGTDR

mm y
show American representatives, j

But Ambassador and Mrs. Tower arc!
clever in bringing things about as a
rule, and they did not relish the way :

President Roosevelt secured the for-- :
mer's resignation. Many ambassadors'
abroad write informal letters to the,

Kerr's Big Storeswar i

tS-fS-h I il l
Inside Story of the Hill Epi-

sode at the Court of

Berlin.
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Ka-- Ka- -

A.M. P.M. hana hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.; 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kaipapau 6.27 11.S6 1.58 .30 .25

Lala 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

1 nfRiSlte.
President. This correspondence is at
times quite voluminous. Mr. Tower
wrote a querulous personal letter one
day to the President, remarking how
he would be glad when he was able
tr. return to the United States. The ; ',. i

President took that as a resignation,
The Greatest Millinery

Display Ever Made inso informed the Ambassador and des

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 30. A

half dozen big nations of the world
have been looking on curiously now
for almost a week since there was an
outcry that a good man had been
stabbed in the back over at Berlin.
It was intended to undo a prospective

ignated his successor. Then the Am
bassador began to show the usual re
luctance about giving up his job. Gen r ni..i..iWXV JIUHUllUU

TOWARD KAHANA.
3

to fo
03

to

erally presidents are very easy about
hurrying an ambassador out of his
place. The diplomats kr..w that. Am-

bassador Choate at London and Am-

bassador Horace Porter at Pari3 were
extremelv reluctant to give up their

M

cn
c
3
&
p

os
posts, and President Roosevelt's pa

TJ)m
o r

g tiencc was much tried before they fi
nally gave way for his own appointees.

United States Ambassador to Ger-

many, Dr. David Jayne Hill, who had
been slated for that $17,500 job,
next to the ambassadorship at the
court of St. James and the ambassa-
dorship at Paris, is regarded as the
most desirable blue ribbon the Pres-
ident of the United States has to be-

stow for service abroad.
All Washington has been titillating

We are killing prices, goods going for almost nothing.
Every department a revelation. SALE THIS WEEK ONLY.

Ambassador Tower did not intend to
give way till next August, but In the

A mother who is in good physical
condition transmits to her child theblessing of a good constitution;
sickly, ailing mothers, the reverse.

The tiny babe brings to her a liv-
ing responsibility. At such a time
too great care cannot be taken to
build up the mother's general con-
stitution, and restore her feminine
system to a healthy, normal con-ditio- n.

Thegreatest assistance thatany woman can have in accomplish

meantime certain people here in Wash-
ington knew that remarkable things
were being done, at least with Am

Ka- - Ka- -

P.SI. P.M. huku huku
12.40 3.00 to to
12.43 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15

1.02 3.28 . .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 .35
1.13 3.47 .45 .35
1.23 3.58 .55 .40

bassador Tower's knowledge, to pre Kerr . Bl Go. Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie.. 2.55
Kaipapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanul. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.S3

Kahana. 11.00

vent Dr. Hill from being accepted. JThese activities have had their cause
chiefly in the fact that some official
people in Washington did not like thei Hills. Mrs. Hill is a highly cultivated
woman. She speaks a number of lan
guages and gave unique entertain

ing tuts nt, vorK 13

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. M. Gilmer, of West Union,
S. C, writes to Mrs. Tinkham,
Lynn, Mass.

" I was greatly run down in health,
suffering" from a weakness peculiar to
my sex. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and

with the gossip, for Mr. and Mrs. Hill
resided here a number of years and
are looked upon by a half of all the

'300,000 people in the District of Co-

lumbia as neighbors and friends.
There have been all sorts of explana-
tions and statements. Assertions from
Berlin have been positive that Kaiser
William never said that Dr. Hill would
not be acceptable as Ambassador from
the United States and that Dr. Hill
would be verV welcome at that post,

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. ra. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLSTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

ments as soon as she and her husband
came down from Rochester, N. Y., that
he might become Assistant Secretary
of State. She is quite a musician anfl
inaugurated the modern practise,
which has become quite general here 1'
nowadays, or entertaining society at
musicales. She had the great singers
and performers of the day at her resand yet until a day or two ago no ona

I was not only restored to health but
am the proud mother of a fine baby
girl. I wish every sick and ailing
woman would give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial."

Mrs. Paul Oliver, of St. Martin- -

here seriously believed the honor would

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE, NEW.;

Your upholsteVed furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recalls-c- an be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

old tuafl tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture. '

EEOCATELS.

ever go to him. The matter of the
acceptability of an ambassador, who
represents the person of the highest
official of the- - government to. which he

ville, La., writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
" For years I suffered from the worst

is Accredited, is exceedingly delicate, form of female troubles, and the doctor
said I could not get well without an

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. ra.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. ra., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:29 p. m., 5:13 p.
m., J9:29 p. m., tH p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
P. 9 INWARD.

and when the thrust was made it made
a wound which could hardly be heal
ed, unless Emperor William person
ally asked for Dr. Hill, which he is

operation. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored me to perfect
health, and I have the sweetest little
baby girl. I will never cease to
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lvdia E. Iink--

idence. As Secretary of State Hay
was ill much of the time, Dr. and
Mrs.. 'Hill .had unusual opportunities
for entertaining diplomats and dis-
tinguished foreign visitors.

Many ladies in official circles did not
like the prominence that Mrs. Hill at-
tained in this respect. She is not given
to magnificent raiment as many o her
sisters are. She wears home made
clothes a great deal. And so it became
quite the thing among a certain coterie
of unchristian ladies in Washington to
make fun of Mrs. Hill. She and her
husband are both literary and while
there are many literary people in
Washington, some who shine in high
social places are more intent upon gaie-
ty and magnificence than upon culture
and intellectual attainments.

Of course the Towers knew all about

now said to have done.
Perhaps . President Roosevelt would

have struck back in some way, and
yet he can not force upon the Kaiser

silk damasks.velotjks a:id plushes.
We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.any person as ambassador who is not uur upnoisterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy- -

1 TIT- - v . T 1 1 . , . . .Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, "Wat wanted. To send such an ambassadoralua and Wraianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31 would be worse than sending no am

ham's .Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
the worst forms. Why don't you

auuu. e uo no enodny worK ana nave no loy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

and work turned out promptly.
p. m. , . bassador at all, which leads' up to theArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and idea, often expressed, that there is no
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m., J. H O RF & CO.actual need fhese days for permanent

ambassadors anyway, as practically10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m., trv it?
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. this for the diplomatic society of every iall of the business between nations 185 KING STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.)Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa European capital finds' out sooner or

later all the gossip of the diplomatic8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

set in Washington, and somebody pro-
ceeded to make the most of it with
Emperor William. He is fond of the
ultra rich Americans, who belong to
the better class and was allowed to

tfatrt-(onl- y first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

gain the impression that the Hills were
not quite the kind of people he liked
to associate with. At the same time

highly pleased, according to confiden-
tial reports here, with the Griscoms as
rich and elegant Americans, who would
adorn the social set at Berlin, it will
probably be a long while before they
get a promotion to a more desirable
post than that at Rome.

It has long been urged that arrange-
ments be made whereby soma other9
than rich Americans be sent to repre-
sent the United States at European
capitals. One step toward this would
be the purchase of embassies at Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, Rome, and St. Pe-
tersburg for the residences of our am-
bassadors. That would eliminate a

Superintendent. G. F. & T. A. efforts were on foot to bring Ambas-
sador and Mrs. Griscom at Rome to his
notice, as Mr. Griscom, young and am-
bitious, and also exceedingly rich,
would dearly like the promotion to the
more importanfc-f- t at Berlin. Mr.
Griscom Is a Philadelphian, ; sprung

Wffl. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

could be transacted direct between
their foreign offices by letter or ca-
blegram. Of course, the residence of
an ambassador in a foreign country
contributes something to the mainte
nance of amicable relations, and that
is of some account in the long run. It
remains, however, that most of an
ambassador's duties are social duties
and that he does not have to work
very hard.

Because the work is so light and the
duties so largely social, the ambassa-
dorships in recent years have been go-

ing to people of large wealth and great
social ambitions a practise that Pres-
ident Roosevelt, to a degree, would
like to break up. In former times big
campaign contributions helped to those
ambassadorships, and the people se-

lected had money, so that they could
spare $200,000 a year, or more, to keep
up a magnificent establishment. This
was the case with Ambassador Charle-
magne Tower, now at Berlin, but for-
merly of Vienna. He was not very
well known when he was firsV sent
abroad, except as a very rich man,

In Interior Decorating is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex-

pert workmen.
Where we are once employed we

large item of expense and bring thefrom a rich family of shipowners and
builders who have been very loyal offices nearer within the reach of per- -

sons of moderate means. The ealaryfinaneialjy to the Republican party in
the years gone by. He has shown

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

adaptability for the duties of a diplo
mat and has had very rapid advance

of $17,500 a year for an ambassador may
look munificent and yet it does not
suffice to pay the rent for a suitable
house in any o'f the cities mentioned.

The Hills are rich people, but not In
the same class of rich with American
ambassadors' now at European capitals.

are always in demand.
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Interior and Exterior Decorator.
SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.

Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.
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ment. A former big official in the State
Department pointed out, when the
trouble with Dr. Hill was hardly a day
old, that there was n organized effort
to get Mr. Griscom into the place and urtnermore tney are in no sense in
his assertion was fully borne out. the c!a ss of ldle rlch- - botn Dr- - Hil! and

President Roosevelt oeing interested in many ac- -promises to nip j n.ls. ?uetivities. President Rooseveit had it inwith influential backing in his home
State of Pennsylvania. However,
while an austere man, not very genial
with those who have business with
him, Mr. Tower has made a good am

the whole arrangement and in addition
to teach rich diplomats abroad, how-
ever capable they may be, a wholesome
lesson. The affair will probably result
in the termination of Ambassador Tow-
er's service at an early day and Am-
bassador Griscom will probably be
given a scare that he will not easily
forget. While Emperor William was

bassador, has shown business ability, in
handling affairs entrusted to him, and

got on swimmingly," as the saying
goes, at Berlin.

mind as a wholesome precedent to pro-
mote a man of this kind, who had
proven a good official in lesser places,
to one of the best places within his
gift. He did not want to be balked
in that purpose and apparently the
German Emperor is unwilling that he
should be, now understanding the cir-
cumstances.

The incident, whether Dr. Hill gets
the German ambassadorship or not, 1

likely to discourage the scheming which
socially ambitious'families lend them-
selves to in every presidential cam-
paign to land a fine ambassadorship by
large political contributions. For once

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

TV. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla-- f

delphla, Pa.
Newa'.l Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

k-

Fire Insurance

THE BEST DOGTO

FOR EASTER
FOR

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

CUNNING CANDY RABBITS,

PANORAMA EGGS

A beautiful line of the?e pretty Easter Toys.

Many Handsome Easter Novelties.

Electro-Vigo- r is' a simple electric
appliance, constructed on scientific
principles, and is the product of my
twenty rears' experience in treating
with electricity.

It is not an electric belt. It never
needs charging, for it makes its own
power continuously.

Electro-Vigo- r is cheaper than a
course of drugging.

public sentiment is aroused so that the
ultra rich will not be allowed to buy
an ambassadorship virtually, there will
be no dispositii"h to make campaign
contributions "ith that end in view.
Under the reorganization of the con

"I believe that the best doctor is
the one who knows the worthless-nes- s

of most medicines v Dr. Wru.
Osier in a recent address to physi-
cians.

.

At last some of our eminent phy-
sicians are beginning to tell the
truth about drugs They have de-

ceived the people just about as long
as they can, unless they check the
advance of science. It is science

CANDIES Home-mad- e and Gunther's, in, Easter Boxes.Electro-Vitro- r cured me of cn f
tarrh, improved my digestion and

my general health
' is better than it

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

has been for vears.
E. E. FULLER.

Chico, Cal. HOTEL STREET. 'PHONE 311

that has '"shown
them up." It has
proved that elec-
tricity runs our
bodies and pro-
duces what we
call life. It has
shown that most
all sickness and
chronic disorders
are due to a lack
of electric energy.

Two weeks' use
of Electro - Viror
cured me of rheu-
matism in my arm.
it also cured me
of bowel trouble,
general debility,
which refused to

It Las taught us
the worthlessncss INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines . men carry Life
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-r- v

Burial Insurance in The
HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION

J. H. TOWNSEND,
? Secretary.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTo f drugs that constipation andthey are only poisons and coisons

don't cure.
yield to medical treatment.

JXO. COXLIN.
Consunime, Cal.

THIS IS FREE
The reason drugs don't cure is be --oAgent For--

cause they do not help nature. Na

sular and diplomatic service, which
President Roosevelt has brought about
to a considerable extent, tht-r- e are a
number of capable and well trained
men, who are entirely fit for promotions
to the big posts and there is no longer
excuse for going outside the diplomatic
service for good talsnt. It may be
necessary to pick some men for the
post of ambassador and minister from
the ranks of eminent citizens but none
the less the President would like to
fill most of those places by promotion.

The foreign ambassadors to Washing-
ton do not live in such magnificent
state as do our rich ambassadors
abroad. Their governments furnish em-

bassies here, which are permanently
owned. At present the English and
French ambassadors, Mr. Bryce and M.
Jusserand respectively, are by no
means men of great wealth but both
are well known as men of literary at-

tainments. Probably there is not a
millionaire among all the representa-
tives of European governments now in
Washington.

The American ambassadors in Eu-
rope, of late years, have been rivaling
kings and emperors in the magnifi-
cence of their private establishments
and social entertainments. London is
said never to have seen such entertain-
ments as Ambassador Whitelaw Reid
gives. Mr. Tower, the ambassador at
Berlin, as already indicated, is a multi-
millionaire. Henry White, the ambas-
sador at Paris, is also very rich but he
is also a capable man who serve! long
at London and was promoted for his
efficiency. So many rich Americans
have been sent over to Europe, how-
ever, that the foreign courts have come
to expect that sort of a thing and to
like it. as seems to have been the case
with Emperor William.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

ture needs electricity, nourishment,
something that builds up. Drugs Cut out this coupon and mail it

to me. I'll give you a beautiful
100-pag- e book, which tells all about

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me. -

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

nourishment nocontain no
tricity just
down.

poison which my treatment. This book is illus-
trated with pictures of fully deMy way of curiuar is to restore veloped men and women, showing 'electricity where it is needed, and

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

how Electro-Vigo- r is applied, and
explains many things you want to

pam and sickness will disappear.
That's because electricitv wives know. I 'U send the book, closely

sealed and prepaid, free, if you will
mail me this coupon. J. ABADIE --

' - - Proprietor
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

2;8 BERETAXIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1401

strength, power ti the body, en-
abling every organ to perform its
work properly, and when every, or-
gan is in a", strong, healthy condi-
tion there ckn be no pain or sick-
ness.

Wear Electro-Vigo- r while you
sleep. It feeds a constant stream
of electricity to your nerves, and
they carry it to everv organ and

JiONOLULU IRON WORKS

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,

Please send me. prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pip, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Xi-ine- V

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS' K&k&ako. T

Addresstissue of your bodv, restorine 'I haven't seen a drunken man since I've been here," declared the visitor
to the prohibition State. "Oh, we are not ostentatious," exclaimed the Georgia
man. Louisville Courier --Journal.

SAN FRANCISCO.health and vim.
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CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE. COLLARS

A collar that fits as well
after laundering as before

15 cents 2 for 2.5 cents.

CLUETT. TEA BODY & CO.. Troy. N. V., Makers of Cluett Shirts

I WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN i
For the Week Ended April 11, 190S.

m

Zl 2 S 3 & v 3 3 & & 3 & & 3 J
Honolulu, April 13, 190S.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The mean temperatures were generally 1.0 deg. to 2.6 cleg.-lowe- r

than those of the preceding week 015, Hawaii,' in the Wailuku and
southeastern portion of the Koolau districts of kiui, and in the in-

terior of Molokai ; and 1.0 deg. to 2.3 deg. higher in th$ southern por-

tion of the Koolaupoko and in the Waianae districts of Oahu, and
the. Hamakualoa district of Maui. Elsewhere the changes did not
equal 1.0 deg. i

Heavy, and in places excessive, rains were general over the
Hilo and Puna districts of Hawaii, and" the Koolau and Hamakua-
loa districts of Maui on the 8th and 9th, and in scattered portions
of the Hilo district of Hawaii on the 3d and 5th.' The greatest
amounts of rainfall occurred in the Puna and Hilo districts of Hawaii
and ranged from 3.25 to 11.70 inches. The rainfalls in the remain-
ing districts of Hawaii were: Kohala .20 inch to 1.17 inches, Hama-ku- a

.13 to .52 inch, Kau .co to .01 inch, and .64 inch in the Kona,
On Maui the amounts were 2.48 to 4.74 inches in the Koolau, 1.27
to 1.53 inches in the Hamakuapoko and Hamakualoa, and no rain
in the Kula, Wailuku and Lahaina districts. Drought conditions
are beginning to be severe in portions of the last named districts.
On the remaining Islands the total rainfall was small in amount,
ranging from .02 to .53 inch on Oahu excepting in the Waianae
district where no rain occurred; from .12 to .69 inch on Kauai, and
.09 inch in central Molokai.

At stations having a record of ten or more years the total
amount of rainfall for the week was fronij 1.38 to 6.12 inches above
the average in the Hilo and Puna districts of Hawaii, and .45 inch
to 1.41 inches below the average in the remaining districts of that
Island. On Oahu the amounts for the week, as compared with the
average, were deficient .15 inch to 1.02 inches, and on. Kauai.. 28 to
.79 inch, excepting an excess of .10 inch at Makaweli.

The rainfall was considerably in excess of that of the preceding
week at all stations in the Hilo' and Puna districts of Hawaii, and
in the Hamakualoa and northern portion of the Koolau districts of
Maui, varying from 2.05 to 8.86 inches in the former, and 1.04 to
3.83 inches in the latter district. All stations on Kauai report less
rainfaH'than during the previous wek, and, in amounts ranging from
1.88 to 2.34 inches. In the Kau and Kona districts of Hawaii, and
the Kahuku and southern portion of the Koolaupoko districts of
Oahu the rainfall was from 1. 1 1 to 2.66 inches less than during last
week. "

.

The following excessively heavy rainfalls, in inches, in 24 con-

secutive hours, occurred on Hawaii : 8th Papaaloa, 2.62 ; Ponaha-vv- a,

3.38, "and Kaumana, 3.41, and 9th Honohina, 2.58; Hakalau,
3.25; Pepeekeo, 2.99; Papaikou, 5.10; Hilo, 3.18, and Ponahawai, 2.71.

The following table shows the weekly averages-o- f temperature
and rainfall for the principal Islands and for the Group:

I

Come and Sec Cur

Model

LL-- .' a!:

"Held High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irresnective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

The von Hamnn-Ypun- g Co.. LtdTemperature.
68.9 deg.
71.5 deg.

Hawaii
Maui .

Oahu .
Kauai .

Molokai ..

Entire Group . r The Flavor .of
i&Mffooted

At the local office of the U. S. Weather Bureau in Honolulu
partly cloudy and cloudy weather obtained with measurable rain-
fall on five dates amounting to .24 inch, .39 less than the weekly
norrrial, and .01 less than during the preceding week. The maximum
temperature was 78 deg., minimum .67 deg., and mean 72.6 deg.,
.1 deg. below the normal and the previous week's. The mean
relative humidity was 68 per cent., and the mean barometer was
above the normal. Northeasterly winds prevailed, and they were
unusually strong, the daily mean being 10 to 15 miles per hour, and
the mean for the week, 12.6.

WM. B. STOCKMAN, Section Director.

By the feeding of coafse vegetables to the cows. If they.,
eat turnips, for instance, the milk will have a peculiar
taste or flavor.

The cows from whose milk

i

! ESTATE OF WILLIAM BENJAMIN
GODFREYj DECEASED.

The undersigned, James Li. McLean,
having been appointed executor of the
will of the above-name- d William Ben-
jamin Godfrey, late of San Francisco,
State of California, Deceased, hereby

j gives notice to all persons having
claims against .the estate of said

I decedent to present the same to him,
at his office, at the offices of the

i Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com- -

pany, Ltd., on Queen street, in Hono
lulu, Oahu, T. H., within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, whether such claims be
secured or not, or they will be forever
barred.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu T. H-- , April
14, 1905.

JAMES L. McLEAX,
Executor of the Will of William Ben-

jamin Godfrey, Deceased.
S012 Apr. 11, 21, 2S; May 5.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

All persons holding certificates of
stock in the Kihei Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., in names other than their
own, and who may wish to dispose of
said stock, are urgently requested to
have same transferred in order to
avoid delay if payment is made on
July 1, 1908. No stock can be .'pur-
chased except from- - stockholders of
record on that date.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer, Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.'Honolulu, March 26, 1908. 7997

SPECIAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Honokaa Sugar Company
will be held at the office of F. A.
Schaefer & Co., Ltd., on Wednesday,
15th April, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.

SOU Apr. 13, 14, 15.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE..

In the Matter of the Estate of John
Ena, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.
On . reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Father H. Valentin
and Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.. execu-
tors of the will of John Ena, De-

ceased, wherein they ask to be allow-
ed $62,348.95, and charge themselves
with $62,557.71, and ask that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of
distribution of theT property remaining
in their hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging them and
their sureties from all further respon-
sibility as such executors,

It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
6th day of May, A. D. 1908, at ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court, at the courtroom of said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and
the same hereby is appointed 'as the
time and place for hearing said peti-
tion and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. Also that notice of this order
shall be published once a week in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser news
paper, printed and published In Ho
nolulu, once a week for three sue
cessive weeks, the last publication to
be not less than ten days previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 30th day of
March, 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

Kinney & Marx for executors.
8000 Mar. 31; Apr. 7, 14, 21.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Antonio
J. Lopes, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the
last will and testament of Antonio J.
Lopes, deceased, having on the ,23rd
day of March, A. D. 130S, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
petition for probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of letters testamen-
tary to me Bishop Trust Company,
Limited, having been filed by Kaaha-nu- i

Lopes, widow,
It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 5th

day of May, A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock a.
m. of said day, at tne courtroom 01

said Court at Honolulu, be and the
same is hereby appointed the time and
place for proving said will and hear-
ing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated March 23. 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO.
Clerk.

Holmes and Stanley, attorneys for
petitioner.

T994 Mar. 24, 31; Apr. 7, 14.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono-

lulu. T. H-- , April 1, 1908. Sealed pro-
posals for furnishing cement will be
received here until 12 noon. April 30,

1908, and then publicly opened. In-

formation furnished on application. C.

W. OTWELL, Captain, Engineers.
S009 Apr. 10, 11, 13, 14, 27, S.

An Inhalatioa for
Ivhooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, oougns,
Diphtheria, Catarrh;

Crosoleno Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
, , r, v tn breathe in a

remedy for diwBe ot the breathing organs than
to take the remedy Into the gtomacn

CresoJene cures because the air.
earned over Xte d- -dstro,.g.y antUeptic, i. .orauu, ewitn every

(constant treatment. It i invaluable to inothera
with "mall children.

I ThnM nf a. rnn
Inaniptive Tendency

will find immediate reuei
I from Coughs or inflamed

Condition of the throat.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Knnri nrxit-a- for dO--

Iseriptive Booklet.
Co.

130 ruiton ireet
New York.

There Is Nothing More Delicious

han the Fragrance of the

50c

and
S3Q

si. 00

Per

Bottle

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Manuel Reis
THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von

. Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone . 1097.

oyal Mouse
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAW FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN. 000-roo- reinforced
concrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Readine Room, Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc,. 75c,
St.OO and. S'.SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From, dock take street car and translcr K
Fourth street.

CAFE IS CONNECTION.

BANZAI!
"We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAM1, Hotel Street
NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Island Curio StoreILK STEINER'S
Elite Building

Hotel Stret
The most complete

and attractive curio
1 1 nl i 1 U store.

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Daily In Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best

advertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. - Phone 3S8.
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and note the benefit
you derive from the
cnange of air and
scene.

Us

Lawn, Batiste. Organdies,
Easter Dresses

L. AHOY.
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

(Sterilized Unsweetened)
is made are allowed only selected well-balanc- ed rations,
and the nutritious pasturage of the Pacific Coast. For
this reason, Carnation Milk has a pleasant and agreebale
flavor. Its extreme richness in butter-fa-t makes it the

Jmost economical for cooking purposes of every kind.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
Phone 22.
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Rainfall.
4.13 inches.
1.25 Inches.

73.5 deg. . , 0.49 inch's

72.0 deg. 0.35 inch.
69.3 deg. 0.09 inch. .

.70.8 deg. 2.38 inches.

who smiled at these ideas. Last week
these same smiling ones asked "what
could be done to fix up the reception
lanai "for the fleet." To these we
say, don't stand off and criticize, but
help us solve the difficulties.

There is a member or the Civic Feder-
ation who is apparently afraid that his
horse might get into the habit of turn
ing down Alakea street and never being
able to go to a different part of the
city to the new "Town 'Hail" when
we get it.

To him, or these hims, for we have
their names in our "him book," we
wish to say that the Honolulu Town
Hall, like all infants, must crawl be
fore it can walk. Do let us try to make
a beginning before Honolulu is cut up
too deeply into more ed see
tions.

Koine was not built in a day, but it
will take little more than thirty hours
to transform the Market Place into the
indoor nark. We tried to show you how
it could look on Maroi Gras. G.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.

Perhaps you believe you will be able
to throw oft every cold you contract.
You may have done so many times be
fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. You can not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. I.

WATCH THE TOWN.
An unlawful business has been closed

in Honolulu. But viewing the history
of past movements in this city, it is to
be expected that this evil business may
increasingly appear in many other
places. The undersigned, acting on a
committee appointed by the Ministerial
Union of Honolulu to work for the en-

forcement of law, would be glad to re-

ceive reports; from anyone, as to sup-
posed places of evil resort anywhere in
this city. All law-abidi- ng citizens
should cooperate with the authorities
in the difficult work of keeping down
this most persistent vice. "Eternal
vigilance is the price of safetv."

EDWARD W. TIIWIXG.
H. DICKEY.

WHERE HE LOST.
Tommy "Do you believe it is for-

tunate to be the seventh son?"
Mickey "Naw! I'm the seventh son."
Tommy "But the fortune-telle- rs say

the seventh son has all kinds of luck
handed down to him."

Mickey "Huh! All I have handed
down to me is me. six brothers' old
clothes." Chicaso News.

F.EADY AND WILLING.
Fellaire (formerly Rusty Rufus)

"Well, what do you want?"
Tuffold Knot "You wuz kind 'nough

wunst, mister, to give me a dollar an
a kick. Ef the two go together, sir,
I'm ready fur 'em. again." Chicago
Tribune.

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.

Whais the

MARKET BUILDING

FOR ENTERTAINMENTS

Editor Advertiser. The organizations
at "present which are desirous of using
the Market building" for entertainments
are representatives of the Elks' Society
circus committee, the representatives of
the Congress of Song, and the Art
League. ,

That the building could not be given
for a permanent McKinley memorial or
for any permanent purpose, the govern-
ment is not yet in a condition to ascer-

tain but until Honolulu can afford, and
the people become united enough to
work for a splendid town hall, let us all
try to make the Market Place over into
a beautiful, large lanai. Let us- - have
a good floor, a stage, a circle of ele-

vated seats in the midst of hundreds
of strong-growin- g and flowerirg plants
in appropriate containers.

Here let our struggling committees
who are endeavoring to raise funds for
our churches, our kindergartens, our
Art Leagues, our Elks, our yatebs, our
Congress of tonp. our fleet entertainers,
our Symphony and all other good in-

stitutions and causes have a chance at
a small outlay to give Honolulu more
good, clean enjoyment.

Honolulu needs more entertainment.
How eagerlv are local and visiting
shows patronized! The indoor park or
pavilion or lanai, or call it what you
will, will be the means of righting
some very deplorable conditions, which
cannot be helped as long as there is
no unity of community spirit or uni-
versal endeavor for the advancement
as a whole for city improvement.

In the beginning, there were those

Weigh
Yourself

and then after a few weeks weigh your-
self again. If you are losing weight take
SCOTTS EMULSION. Breathe fresh
air day and night Eat simple food.
Try this for a few weeks.

Then weigh yourself again. The expe-
rience of thousands of men, women
and children is that

Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight. It contains a
power that produces new flesh. This
simple treatment often cures consump
tioru

AH DruUt; 50c and $1.00.

OF PAYING FROM $10 TO $300 FOR A

Typewriter, Cash Register or Adding Machine

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,
AND LET THEIR EXPERT

CLEAN, CIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET - - - - - - Phone 1

The Officeholder But why shouldn't I work in the City HaM;

The Citizen I am told that it is in an unsanitary condition, and f
will ruin your health. The Officeholder Well, where did you gej

the idea that I was in the City Hall for my health? Cleveland

Leader.
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if
AN UNINSTRUCTED

DELEGATION NAMEDMARINE La Magnita

able rolling stock of the Oahu Rail-
way to take care 'of it as fast as it
was discharged, so the Andy Mahony
had to. wait asain. It is expected that
she will begin to discharge again, and
that she will finish in four days. Then
she must be got ready to load sugar.
She "will carry from 920. to 1000 tons
of sugar.

ON THE WAYS.

i

i

I .... i .

0i

i

The schooner Ka Moi, which is en- -'

eased in carrying railroad iron and
hi,i!,Hnr mjtcriil t. Wsnvaii n nil trinr -

ing sugar back, went on the marine
railway yesterday to nave ner nuuj
scraped and repainted. She expects to
sail with another cargo for Hawaii i

on Thursday.

DR. COFER
(Continued from Page One.)

this time of making most desirable ap-

pointment thereto necessitates my re
questing the services of your Doctor
Cofer as President Health Board; this
arrangement to continue for indefinite;

r--x K iifnnrti
i' W g HUM

period unless terminated by you. Thisji?

Photo by Williams. jl

A. RICE.

Third Precinct J. K. Kapuniai.
Fourth Precinct B. D. Baldwin
Fifth Precinct J. I. Silva.
Sixth Precinct J. K. Kula.
Seventh Precinct C. A. Rice, C.

Yaks the
Risk 7

There's the Task of Fire, cZ

Accident, of Death. Are YOU
taking the Risk?

Are you taking it for YOUR-

SELF, ALONE?
Why not have a good, reliable

Insurance Company take the
Risk for you? Talk It over with
us.

Jl Hawaiian Trust

! feil company, in :

. J
William O. Smith

Trust Department
Bstates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
SkGXNT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

atreet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With' 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla' streets-Fi- ne
Lot In Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Bouses and Lots In Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

0 If

Mrs. Prime's

residence at

Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
124 BETHEL STREET

THE
CHAS.r . D.

WALKER
BOAT AND

MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

METEOROLOGICAL RE COED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

's

I . . . A
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(Continued from Page One.)

leave to report that the following cre-

dentials are in order.
FIRST DISTRICT.

First Precinct Daniel Kaloi.
Second. Precinct Xo returns.
Third Precinct Frank G. da Rosa.
Fourth Precinct Daniel Namahoe,

Samuel Kalilikane, and Samuel Kalua.
Fifth Precinct Charles Akau, A. M.

Cabrinha, S. L. Desha, John K. Kai,
and E. E. Richards.

Sixth Precinct John T. Moir.
Seventh Precinct Williani Keliinui.
Eighth Precinct John M. Ross.
Ninth Precinct W. G. Walker.
Tenth Precinct No returns.
Eleventh Precinct John Ai, Sr., and

Philip Keola.
nr t' v, !.T;Teth?reCinCtJ- -

f. Koelhng. -

SECOND DISTRICT.
First- - Precinct H. L. Holstein.
Second Preeinct R. R. Elgin and

David Lono Kaailtuoha.
Third Precinct J. W. Kawai and J.

K. Lelepali.
Fourth Precinct James Ako.
Fifth Preeinct No returns.
Sixth Precinct C. Wolters and W.

H. Hayselden.
Seventh Precinct No returns.
Eighth Precinct No returns, x

Ninth Precinct No returns.
' Tenth Precinct No returns.
Eleventh JPrecinct Geo. M. Robert -

son. f

THIRD DISTRICT.
First . Precinct No returns.
Second Precinct David Taylor.
Third Preeinct C. R. Lindsey, Ed-

ward Waiaholo, and Geo. H. Dunn.
Fourth , Precinct Rev. J. Nua. -

Fifth Precinct William E. Bal, Au-

gustine Enos, and William T. Robin-
son.

Sixth Precinct C. Hansen, W. Ke- -
anu, Jno. Vasconcelles, and H. P.
Baldwin.

Seventh Precinct Horace Kekumu.
: Eighth Precinct Henry Reuter.
Ninth Precinct M. H. Reuter.
Tenth Precinct Levi L. Joseph.
Eleventh Preeinct J. P. Inaina.
Twelfth Precinct J. Emmersley.
Thirteenth Precinct John Kalino,

S. E. Kalama, A. J. Gomes, and W. O.
Aiken.

Fourteenth Precinct A. F. Tavares.
Fifteenth Precinct Alex. J. Mc-Leo-d,

Sixteenth Precinct No returns.
Seventeenth Precinct J. Nakaleka.
Eighteenth Precinct Theo. T.

Meyer.
Nineteenth Precinct J. N. Uahinui.
Twentieth Preeinct W. J. Goodhue,

J. D. McVeigh, and J. K. Waiamau.

rOLKlll DlSlKlui.
rirsr a. u. v,. aiihuu,

lnos. f. cummins, james
Una. C. Roe.

Second Precinct Geo. P. Demson,
Geo. Maile,'and Fred. L. Waldron.

Third Preeinct Clarence 11. Cooke,
Frank J. Kruger, and Jno. H. Little.

Fourth Precinct C. Hnstace, Jr.,
John Lucas, and Geo. W. Smith.

Fifth Precinct J. M. Kealoha, J. M.
Koahou, John Kaaua, and Daniel Ke-liia- a.

Sixth Precinct W. F. Drake, Thos.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Office of the Assistant to the Inspector
of the Twelfth Lighthouse District,
35 Alexander Young Building,

Honolulu, T. H;, April 13, 1908.

The following affects the List of
Light?. Buoys' and Daymarks, Twelfth
Lighthuuse SubdUtriet, 1908. page 19:

HONOLULU HARBOR, OAHU
ISLAND. T. H.

On or about April 14, 1903. Temporary
Channel Buoy 9 will be moved from
its present position and established in
the following position, bearings ap-

proximate:
Honolulu rear range lighthouse, N. by

E. 16 E.. about 1730 feet;
Channel wharf, left tangent, ESE.

3-- 8 E.;
Sewer pumping station chimney, SE.

7-- 8 E.;
Old Honolulu front range light, W. 1-- 4

N.. about 110 feet.
This will be the position of the buoy

during dredging operations in the Im-

mediate vicinity of the present loca-
tion, after which the buoy will be re-

stored to its present temporary posi-

tion.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

J. F. CARTER,
Lieutenant-Commande- r, U. S. N., As-

sistant to the Inspector of the 12th
Lighthouse District.

THE WARD FOR MIDWAY.

The auxiliary schooner Flaurence
Ward is off for Midway Island. Cap-

tain Piltz received his orders late Fri-

day night and preparations began
forthwith for the voyage to the lone-
ly spot in the sea where the cable
operators of the Pacific Commercial
Cable Company keep their lonely but
unending vigil.

Orders have been expected for some
time, as it was known that fresh sup
plies would soon have to be sent to
Midway, and the Flaurence Ward was
thoroughly overhauled some time ago
and put in perfect readiness. ' Her
cold storage plant was greatly changed
so as to permit of a larger variety
of cold storage goods being taken. Her
cold storage space before had been all
practically in one compartment. This
has been changed so that there are
several compartments, and each class
of cold storage supplies can be kept
separately and at its own appropriate
temperature. , ,

As soon as orders for the Flaurence
Ward to go were received, the work of
getting the required stores aboard be
gan. These stores include all kinds of
foodstuffs, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats; all kinds of tinned stuffs and
dried fruits in fact, all kinds of eata-
bles. Besides these there are all kinds
of supplies required by the cable
colony. '

The Flaurence Ward Is loading about
fifty tons of soil. There is no soil at
Midway except what has been taken
there; and except the indigenous sand
vegetation nothing will grow except as
soil has been taken there for it to
grow In. Every time the cable com-
pany sends a vessel with stores to
Midway, soil is taken along so that
grass and flowers may be grown to
break the monotony of the glare of
the sand and Its Injurious effects on
mind and body as well.

The Flaurence Ward carries a erew
of six, but in adition about three la-

borers will be taken to replace as
many already there. Ordinarily a voy-
age to Midway and back requires
about forty days. But Captain Piltz
hopes to reduce that time on the pres-
ent voyage.

. THE ASIA ARRIVES.
The Pacific Mail steamship Asia,

Captain Gaukroger, arrived In port aj
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, six days
from San Francisco, after a very
pleasant trip. She carries a fair
amount of freight and has nineteen
cabin passengers. Only one of these
is to stop over here, Mr, W. A. le
Haviland. Among the through pas-
sengers are Mr. O. H. P. Noyes, a tea
merchant, who is going to Yokohama.
J. C. Seiffried, A. C. Bryer, H. Ulrichs
and C. Walter Clifton are all tea men
going through to Kobe. E. Quacken-bus- h

is a tea man who is going through
to Shanghai.

Perhaps the most noteworthy pas-
senger is Rev. Father L. L. Conrady,
who was the companion of Father Da-mi- en

for eight years at the Molokai
Settlement, who is going to China to
work among the lepers there.

The Asia sails at 10 o'clock this
morning for Yokohama.

CHARTERED TO LOAD SUGAR.
The lumber schooner Andy Mahony

has beer chartered by W. G. Irwin &
Co. to load sugar for San Francisco.
The Andy Mahony arrived in port
some time ago with lunrber from Port
Gamble, it was some days after she
arrived here before she began to be
discharged. Good progress was made!
after she began discharging until the
arrival of the Alaskan, which had
about 200,000 feet of lumber aboard
Steamships take precedence of sailing
vessels and the lumber from the Alas-
kan required about all of the avail

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
.STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Monday, April 13, 1908.

THE

PERFECT

in SEGAR

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HONOLULU, H. L

Distributers for

Waldorf-Astori- a Segar Co., Ltd
New York Habana Key Wt

Beds,

Mattresses,
Furniture.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

At Thrum's BooR Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Beat Typewrlt4!r Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the only

collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price 1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-

nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

Be It Resolved, Thst besides the two
delegates and alternates allowed this
Territory bv said call, this convention
shall elect four additional delegates
and alternates.

Resolved, further, That the delegates
elected by this convention purtmsnt to
said call, and the national committee
man be instructed to use their best en- -
deavors to secure the seating in the
National Convention of the naid four
other delegates and alternates elected
by this convention.

UNIT RULE ADOPTED.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

convention that the delegates to the
National Convention should vote in
said convention ss a unit, and that
said delegates are hereby instructed
accordingly. .

JUDGES AND TELLERS.
Following the adoption of the re

ports. Chairman Rice called for nom
inations for the two delegates at larg'i.
naming George F. Renton, George H.
Fairchild and John Wise, Judges of
election, and Charles Akau and T. P.
Cummins, tellers.

The nominations were then made as
follows:

For delegates at large J. K. Kala
nianaole, by H. P. Baldwin, seer-nde-

by Archie Mahaulu; A. O. M. Robert
son, by Stephen Desha. Nominations

on motion of Bernard Kele
kolio. .

For alternates R. W. Breckons, by
W. F. Drake, seconded by John Wise";
J. M. Dowsett, by A. F. Knudsen.
Nominations closed by motion of H.
Klemme.

Additional delegates, to be neated If
allowed by the convention John C,

Lane, for Oahu. by W. O. Smith; E.
A. Knudsen. for Kauai, by George H.
Fairchild; W. O. Walker, for Hawaii,
by E. A. Richards, and W. T. Robin-
son, for Maul, by Senator Kalama.
Nominations closed by motion of W.
Crawford.

Alternates for four additional dele-
gates F. M. Hatch, by A. L. C. At-

kinson; G. B. McClellan. by Judge
Kaulukou; Charles Weatherbee, by C.
Wolters; A. D. Castro, by Bernard
Kelekolio (withdrawn), and Joaqulm
Garcia, by H. P. Baldwin. Nomina-
tions closed on motion of W. Craw-
ford.

Candidate for endorsement for Na-

tional Committeeman A. G. M. Rob-
ertson, by C. H. Cooke. Nomination
closed on motion of W. Crawford.

ROBERTSON'S VIEWS. " ."

.
' This closing the business of the con-

vention. National Committeeman Rob-
ertson was called upon for a sp-ec- h

and came forward.
After thanking the convention for

himsflf and by authority for Prince
Kuhlo, he launched into a discussion
of the national situation, stating that
Secretary Taft was the strongest man
at present In the running and was as
well the choice of the administration
and the chosen of President Roose-
velt. He thought It had lippn wise to
Bend the delegation to Chicago unln-structe- d,

although h confessed that
the way things looked at present It
would not be easy to tell what was
best to do for Hawaii and the United
States.

Mr. Robertson reviewed the local
situation shortly, stating that the Ter-ritoria- .1

Republican party, to a casual
onlooker, might appear disorganized.
But he had noticed that the Inactivity
between campaigns always had this
effect and that In the next six months.
when the campaign was on, the party
would be found ready again. There Is
no cause to be other than hopeful. Be
fore him he could see the faces of
sincere, patriotic, party workers, men
who would be prepared to take part
and do their duty to the party and
the Territory and carry the Republican
ticket to the front again. Thse rec
ognized leaders would not give up nor
allow themselves to be deflected by
false cries from the wilderness nor
herrings drawn across the trail, but
would press on to another victory at.

the poll next November.
After the applause for the speaKe-- .

and his sentiments nai ciea uown.
the motion to adjourn came from
Charley Clark and the convention was
over.

UUly in ilUlUllUU IU uin umci uutii.a j

quarantine onlcer. This appointment
will carry no snlarv, but a nominal al
lowance for extra expenses. He will
have our in administration;
of Health Board matters, so that said
duties will not hamper his regular work,
but will, by harmonious contract of in
ternal sanitarv affairs and quarantine,
tend to lest interests of both Hawaii
and your corns. .

"WALTER F. FREAR,
"Governor of Hawaii."

Wyman's reply:
. "Washington, D. Or, April 13, 1908.
"To Governor Frear, Honolulu, Hawaii:
. "Have wired Cofer, authorizing him
to accept position as President Health
Board in addition to his other duties.

"WYMAN."
The annointment followed. Dr. Bald-

win resigned to conform with law limit
ing the number of physicians in tne
Board of Health.

DR. CQFER'S STATEMENT.

'There Is very little to say," said
Dr. Cofer, when asked as to his plans
regarding the presidency of the Board
of Health. I do not become presi-
dent, as I understand it, until tomor-
row. This morning I received a ca-

blegram from the Surgeon General di-

recting me to report to Governor Frear
in the matter of the presidency of the
Board of Health. As I would any
other order, I obeyed it. Of course,
that was not the first intimation I had
had of the matter. Governor Frear
had consulted me before as to whether
it would be possible for me 'to taka
the position, in connection with "my
other duties. If permission should be
secured from the Surgeon General. Th'i
work of the Marine Hospital Service
here is now so systematized and es-

tablished that it works almost like
clockwork. We could almost run it at
the tap of the drum. Since we have
got our quarantine wharf and our ap-

pliances there, and the facilities at
Quarantine Island, no emergency,
scarcely, can throw the service Into
confusion. It was not always so. Be
fore we had these facilities when
everything had to be done by make
shift it was different.

"I can not say what I shall do in
any particular as president of the
Board of Health, for I have not yet
taken hold nor been at the office. The
first thing I shall do will be to thor
oughly familiarize myself with the
duties of the office with the matters
under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Health. Until I know what is to be
done, I can not announce any plans.
The work will be new to me. Of
course, I have had charge of Board
of Health matters before, as at Seattle
but those were always in emergencies
that had arisen. I shall seek to do
things in the best manner open for
them to be done, and I shall always
strive to let the public know what is
being done in health matters which
are their matters. ,

"This will involve more hours of
work for me. I shall have regular
hours for Board of Health work. The
Board of Health and the Marine Hos-
pital Service will be kept distinct
There will be separate employes and
agents for each. The offices of the
two services are not far apart, so that
it will take little time to get from
one to the other.

"In the Marine Hospital Service ap
pliances and equipment, I know where
everything is and how it is. for I have
seen almost every plank and piece of
appliance put in. I shall hope soon
to become as familiar with everything
connected with the Board of Health."

Dr. Cofer took charge of the Quar
antine Station and Marine Hospital
Service here December 1, 1900, and with
the exception of leaves of absence,
mostly for service elsewhere once to
study conditions brought about by th- -

opening of the Tehuantepec Route, and
once to take charge of the plagne
situation in Seattle he has been in
actual cnarge here ever since. LTndor
his administration the splendid plant
or tne Marine Hospital and Quaran
tine service at this port has been
built up.

JAPANESE RECEIVED NEWS IN
EXTRA.

j swn as me report or tne ap
pointment of Dr. Cofer could be con
firmed, there was jubilation on Smith
street. The Hawaii Shinpo, with its
offices there, immediately issued an
extra and hustled the news about
among its subscribers, while a few
doors away, in the Aloha Aina office, a
reception was held for the many Ha-waiia- ns

who called to congratulate
Mrs. Nawahi. Up town there was
great Interest shown, but nobody pro-
tested. In fact, the unexpected nom-
ination of Cofer seemed to have taken
the public's breath away.

PROBABLY QUARANTINE ISLAND.
RENO, Mareh 26. George W. Place

Of Reno is looking for 150 women to
settle in a, new colony to be started on
a new plan on an island
south of Honolulu. Young girls, old
maids and married women will be on an
equal basis, and an effort will te made
to establish an ideal colonv for women.

White Pine News.

W
Spitz, and J. A. Hogg.

Eighth Precinct- - Geo. H. Fairchild.
Ninth Precinct Robert Scott.
Tenth Precinct Wm. Werner.
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Hon. Charles A. Rice, Chairman of the
Republican Territorial Conven-
tion;

Sir. The committee on resolutions
reports consideration of the subject
submitted to it, and herewith presents
to the convention for its action the
resolutions hereto attached, and made
a part of this report, and recommends
that the same be adopted

I Respectfully submitted,
W. O. SMITH,

Chairman,
E. E. RICHARDS,
J. K. LELEPALI,
H. P. BALDWIN,
C. H. COOKE,
S. MAHELOXA,
JAMES K. KULA.

ENDORSEMENTS.
Be It Resolved, By the Republican

Territorial Convention of Hawaii iu
assembly convened at Honolulu on the
13th day of April, 1908:

1. That we heartily endorse the
wise and patriotic administration or
president Roosevelt, gommending his
principles as being designed to pro-
mote the best interests of all our peo
ple, and to secure the greatest good to
the greatest number.

2. We heartily endorse the wise and
conservative manner in which the af-

fairs of the Territory are being ad-

ministered by Governor W. F. Frear.
We most heartily endorse the course

pursued in Congress by our Delegate
Kalanianaole, and particularly com.

; mend him for the energy and ability
displayed by him in endeavoring to se
cure, and in niaiTy cases securing,
true realization by Congress of the
wants and needs of the Territory, of
the necessity for fortifications, of the
possibilities of Pearl Harbor, and of
our right to have our harbors im
proved.

3. We reiterate our firm belief in a
protective tariff as the basis of tne
prosperity of the American Nation
and particuarly of the Territory of
Hawaii. The development of the agri
cultural interests of this Terntorf re
quires the continuance of tariff protec
tion in order to shield our products

I against ruinous foreign competition
I We believe, however, that a careful
revision of the taritt' is now demanded

j by public interest. We also believe
!hat any 8uch "vision, entrusted to

h Republican party, imbued as it is
with the poliey of protection, will un- -
questionably impose such customs du
ties as will equal the .difference be- -

tween ttje e0st of production at home
an(j abroad, together with a reasonable
.rofit to the that without exces- -

sive duties American manufacturers,
farmers, producers and wage-earne- rs

may have adequate protection.
4. We believe in the payment of

subsidies for the encouragement of
American merchant marine, the pro
motion of the commerce of the Pacific,

tliei.f that guc;i aetion is immediately
necessary to prevent the disajtearance
01 Anif riran huiio iruiu ine ocean.

o. e eommenu tne patriotism dis
played by the President and members
of Congress in advocating liberal ap
propriations for the defense of the
harbors of this Territory, and the es-

tablishment of a navy yard at Pearl
Harbor. A due regard for the aspira- -
tions of other nations requires of our
statesmen a high and patriotic appre
ciation of the strategical importance
of this frontier of the nation. We de
sire the retention In the Pacific Ocean
of a naval force of sufficient strength
to meet all possible requirements.

SIX DELEGATES WANTED.
Whereas, In and by the official call

of the Republican National Committee
each of the Territories have been al-

lotted two delegates, and a like num-
ber of alternates, as its representation
in the National Convention to be held
on June 16 next; and,

Whereas, It is understood that the
Territories of Arizona and New Mex-
ico, and also Alaska, each proposes to
elect and send to said convention six
delegates and alternates with the in-

tention of endeavoring to have them
seated in said convention; and.

Whereas. It is the sense of this con-
vention that six delegates and alter-
nates would be a fair representation
for each Territory;
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Kakalia, H. Klemme, Joe Keohokii, P.jamj the perpetuation of the American
J. Monaghan, and A. R. Phillips. I fjag on tije high seas, believing, f ur- -

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24
fceurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Paction Director.
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Full moon April 16 at 6:32 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and HUo occur
but one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

ft . minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whi-t- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute
Pun and moon are for local time for
tks whole group.

seventn iTeeinet a. v. tisuu,
John C. Lane, and E. W. Qmnn. j

ii)s.iu i7i:ii.v ... . , C.
L. Crabbe, H. E Murray, and Jno.
Mareallino.

Ninth Preeinct C. W. Booth, John
Wise, and William Ahia.

Tenth Precinct No returns.
FIFTH DISTRICT.

First Precinct H. C. Adams and
John Bell. i

Second Precinct Patrick Lane and
M. Hono.

Third Precinct Andrew Cox, W. W.
Goodale, and A. S. Mahaulu.

Fourth Precinct F. Meyer.
Fifth Precinct Geo. F. Renton.
Sixth Precinct No returns.
Seventh Precinet Eli J. Crawford,

Jos. K. Kalana. and S. Mahelona.
Eighth Precinct Jim Kupihea and

David Kanuha.
Ninth Precinct Samuel C. Dwight,

Xagaran Fernandez, Frank r . lernan- -

dez, and John L. Kaulukou.
Tenth Precinct A. S. Kaleiopu.
Eleventh Precinct M. C. Amana.

W. O, Smith, and S. P. Correa.
Twelfth Precinct Wm. H. Crawford,

Chas. H. Clark, Bernard H. Kelekolio,
and A. K. A'ierra.

Thirteenth Itecinct William 8. K.
Kaka and Jack Kahalekanila.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
First Precinct No returns.
Second Precinet A. F. KnuJsen.
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Wit. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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Jeganf Plants
AT AUCTION

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 14,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Choice Caladiums, --

African Violets,
Hanging Baskets of Ferns,

and other plants. .

These are worthy of your attention
ana are sota Dy one of the most suc
cessful growers in Honolulu.

ALSO -
' Handsome Extension Dining. Table,

Heavy Dining Chairs, Parlor Tables,
Folding Book Cabinet, Refrigerators,
Battan Chairs, Rattan Rockers,
Filing Cabinet, Meat Safe. '

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Furnished House to Rent

FIVE-ROO- M COTTAGE, stable and
servant's room. 1313 Malulei street
Lot 60x134 feet. Gas and electricity.
Modern plumbing. Possession
about May I.

JAS. P. MORGAN.

AT AUCTION
On SATURDAY, April 18, igo8,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction :

A Residence or Business Site
near the Dairymen's Association, near
King street.

The property has a frontage of 60
feet on one of the main avenues di
viding the King street tract, and a
depth of 120 feet.

Terms: Cash.

For further particulars apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

limed Timber
At Auction

On Saturday,. April 18, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I will sell, at public auction,
all the burned timber contained in
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed forest reservation of Waia- -
nae-uk- a; and also the burned timber
contained In about 170 acres outside of
the forest reservation.

TERMS OF SALE.
Upset price, $1025 cash at time of

sale.
Purchaser must at his own expense

qpnstruct a legal fence (as per Section
407, Revised Laws) on the proposed
forest reservation line the entire width

the Waianae-uka- - land. Said fence
contain a suitable gate.

Purchaser to remove the burned
timber as speedily as possible, and not

exceed a period of twelve months
from date of sale.

Purchaser to consent . that present
lessee have the right of entry to this
land at all times.

Further particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT
DURING MONTHS OF MAY, JUNE

AND JULY.
The furnished home of P. L. Weaver,
No. 2900 Manoa road. House at eleva
tion of 300 feet; has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and

party without children
preferred.

Rent $30 per month.
All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street.

Bring Your 1

VAuto
TO US. A

M
W. W. WRIGHT. CO.

King and South .'

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Inturiiu
Agents. .

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life iMurWCompany of Boston. ;

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford

Insurance Co.) .

Protector Underwriters of the Phomh
of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL. Engineer
jwacninery uougnt. Sold and Repair

Ship and General Blacksmithing
. Agent for- -

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINES
and '

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOlj
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone in

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold ufsaver jeweiry made to order at r.sonable prices. Tour trade sollrf&i (

S U N WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunaksa St. P. O. Box. us.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAE FACTORS AND COMICS.

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M, Cooke. President; George It

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahop;
Treasurer and Secretary; F. .W. lao-farlan- e.

Auditor; P. C. Jones. C. Sr.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id ICona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAGS

8tate" Quality and Price to

McGhesney Coffee Co, I

16 MERCHANT STREET, jby
HONOLULU, iKEA

Coffee Boasters to the Trad

PAPER... 1

All Kinds In Rolls and Sheets
AMERICAN-HAWAIIAN- " FAFE3 ft

SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
Fort and Queen Streets. Honolula '

GEO. G. GUILD General Manira
Telephone No. 410

O.OKAZAKI
NEW GOODS IN .

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel StrWt. near Rlvr Strtti.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market- - Street,

8an Francisco. Cal.. U. 8. A.

a

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 883 - - Telephone tSi

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaeo
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We have
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly risht. v.an

1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near Kins St.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even
lug of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
lialL Odd fellows Building, on tort street.

N. FEKXANDEZ,
Kuauhau.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday at
of i Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLINS. W. P.
A. G. 8. KEN'WAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordiallv invited to attend.

SAJ-fUE- U WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of R. & S.

There is economy
and comfort in a

Gas Stove
This is not a mere

bait to catch cus-

tomers, but a fact.

The statement will
4i"k-- l rtvnli'liiiu lAmiuiuauuu
everywhere.

I i I,
Young Building.

Victor Talking
Machines

BUY ONE ON OUR EAST
PAYMENT PLAN.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Dscorats
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
U8t-11- 8 Ntra&nu Bt.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

T. KUNIKI YO
FLORIST.

'Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-

tion, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 636.

7903

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Bonders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey and

BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
to All Sizes Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
UJ Street, off Nuuanu Street.

WHEN YOU'RE THIRSTY

GpC A-CO- LA

Hawaiian Soda Works $j
Phone 516- -

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,1

I O. O. P.
!&7sn;-&o- the month, at 7:30 p. m., in5A- Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.,J"; Visitimi brothers cordiallv invited

to attend.
C. A. SIMPSON: C. P.
L. li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Zjes!? Meets everv Tuesday evening, atS3GS7:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort;"1.-- Street. Visiting brothers cordially

mvnea to attend.
J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F
3irs4?S5- - Meets every Monday evening, at

gj5Kfs7:30,- in Odd Fellows' Hall, FortiAjet- Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

e- Meet every second and fourtli
sS&siltinrsdav. at 7:30 i. m.. Odd Fel

feSSsie lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekaha are
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

t'.s. Meets pvptt first nnd fVi ivA T'Lh va.
i&'Jh.-,?"'?- - at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel- -

"'r"" eordiallv invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p,
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothels
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER. NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Tenmle everv
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secv.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
juesaay, ai u p. m., in u.

t T TT XT II 1 ' . Ci. .
T Visiting sisters are cordially
v invited to attend.

MRS. K. COWES. Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets everv flrnt an if third
Wednesday, at 8 p. m., in

YiV.V, u. a. li. Hail, tort Street.
r Ala A visiting brothers cordially

mviiea to attend.
F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P,
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7 :30
o clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
ana JSeretania. v lsitmg brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, CO.
F. WALDRON, K, R. S. on

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
js. or p.

Meets every Saturday even in tr at 0

o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -
tania ana Ji'ort streets. Visiting broth.
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO.' 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7 :30 p. m., at Knights of Pythiaa Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. tt R. k 3.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
V. Meets everv Fridav at nVlnrlr in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
;i ron streets. visiting DrotfterB cordi

ally invited to attend.
A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE. K. K.-- S.

I

COUET CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F. by
Meeta every second and fourth Tues-
day of each mchith, at 7:30 p. m. in ISan Antonio Hall. Vin,vrd
Visiting brohera cordially invited to

I

DR. JOHN P. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meeta every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.

isiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
K. J. BORGES, F. S. S

COURT LUNALILO NO. fiflnn. A n t Est
Meets everv first and third Wednesday

gl eTeninp 01 eacn monu. at 7:ao p. m
in Pvthmn Hall. corner Fort and
Beretania streets, Visiting brothers
cordiallv invited

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S

E
HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.

Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'elork. in Pvthinn.

nnu, corner joereiama ana ort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54, A. A. Est
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sun.
day evenings of each, month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellow'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TCrXETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Seey.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meet Saturday upon notiee to members, inWaverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 p. m. isiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend. -

li. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondavs of eachmonth at the new K. of P. Hall, corner FortBeretania streets.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P Hall, eorner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R. 123.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E. per
v . Honolulu Lrodge "No. 616. B.

. 15
ii iiju. ill i.ir-i- il hall. Kinf street near Fort,

every Fridav even in sr. Bv
order of the E. R. Tom

W. H. McINEKNY, E. R. 2492
H. c. E ASTON, Secy. 790.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE 306.
CLUB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
dav. a. 7:30 o'clock i. tn.. in por
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance

. W on Union street.
J. M. MacKIN"NOX, Chief. B
JOHX MACAULAY, Secy.

SWELL TIME

Members of Local Aerie Spread
Their Feathers at Pearl

Harbor.

The Eagles' outing to Pearl Harbor
always furnishes a good time, and the
third annual kvent, which occurred
last night, was no exception to the
rule.

The members of the local aerie,
which is No. 140, together with their
relatives and friends, to the number
of some 500 in all, patronized the
picnic, and In consequence the nest of
the Eagles was well feathered.

The order is a popular one In Ho
nolulu and its membership is con-

stantly growing. Last year's report
shows that the aerie did more prac-
tical good than any other fraternal' or-

ganization in Hawaii.
At 7:30V p. m. the word was given

to board the train, and eight full cars
bore the merrymakers to their desti
nation at Pearl Harbor.

The big dancing pavilion had been
elaborately decorated with flags and
greenery and the sight was a pretty
one as the dancers whirled through
'toe mazes of the waltz or kept time
to the seductive two-ste- p.

The night was as fine as could have
been desired and the moon shining on
the water of the harbor made a pretty
sight. It was pleasant to stroll along
the water's edge after dancing, revel
ing in the pure air and the glory of
the night.

Dancing was carried on with vim
till 11 p. m., and every measure from
the grand march . to the Home Sweet
Home walk was enthusiastically trod
den and just as enthusiastically en
cored.

In the dancing pavilion, sandwiches,
cake and lemonade were served. Out-
side the sterner sex found something
a little stronger, provided they had- an
inclination that way.

The evening passed off without a
jlitch, and the best of fellowship pre
vailed.

When the time came to board the
train for home, everybody was sorry.
A good time had been had and it had
come to an end all too soon.

The committees responsible for the
success of the affair were as follows:

General Committee--L. E. Twomey,
W, P. P.; Otto Schwerdtfeger, A. T.

R. Jackson, H. L. Reily, H. T. Moore,
W. P. P. i

Reception Committee W. L. Fra
zee, W. P.; Julius Asch, W P. P.;
Daniel Webber. Sam McKeague, W
P. P.; E. W. Quinn, W. L. Howell.

Decoration Committee Chas. Lam
bert. Otto Winkler, N. R. Spencer, C.

J. Smith, Ed. Finn, Matt. Heffron.
Refreshment Committee Jack Scul

ly. Al. Jungclaus, A. G, Iverson, H.
Klemme, Louie Berndt.

Floor Committee F. G. Noyes, H
E. Hanson, J. E. Roberts, Wm. Mc
Coy, Mark Houghtailing.

leasehold, Alapai St, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1500. B 303, p 223. Dated March 31,
1908. .

Cecil Brown, Tr, to Joseph Fernan
dez, Bel; lot 16 Gr 177, Pawaa Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $700. B 303, p 223.
Dated March 12, 1908.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co i,td to
James Bieknell, Eel; lots 11 and 12, blk
B, Gr 3400, Kinau St, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1500. B 303, p 224. Dated April 8,
1908.

Hawaii Land Co Ltd by Comr to Al
bert F. Judd, Comr D; int in pors Royal
Patent 4932, Kul 1274, Waikiki, Hono
lulu, Oahu. $1000. B 302, p 308. Dated
April 1, 1908.

Wilder & Co Ltd to Atty of E K
Kobayashi, A L; pe land, School St,
Honolulu. Oahu. $1. B 293, p 483.
Dated April 8, 1908.

Alwine W. Conradt by Atty and
Mtgee to vvm B Oleson, D; lots 8 and

blk 8, College Hills, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1505. B 302, p 311. Dated March 28,
1908.

Alwine W Conradt by Atty and
Mtgee to P. C. Jones, D; lot 10, blk 8,
College Hills, Honolulu, Oahu. $1025.

302, p 315. Dated March 28, 1908.
Win B Oleson to Trs of Oahu College,

M; lots 8 and 9, blk 8, College Hills, of
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 303, p 231, to
Dated March 28, 1908.

bam Kaaloehukai and wf to F. A.
Shaefer, D; int in Grs 1339 and 941 and toBoval Patent 7278 and por Gr 940, Ahu- -
loa. Hamakua. Hawaii. $600. B 302. n
309. Dated April 8. 1908.

Wilhelmina B Baker and hsb (CH)
tsishop or .eugma, M; int in pors

rvnl oo9B, pea land, rents, water
rights, etc, Kalihi, etc, Koolau, Kauai;

shares in hui land, Moloaa, Koolau,
Kauai; int in Est of Christian H Ber- -
telman, deed. $1182.75. B 303, p 224.
Dated April 4, 1908.

Telephone 327. P. O- - Box 771

Co.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DBATESJ

Dealers in
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grad'ng and Hauling

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con

tract.
We guarantee the quality and wort
Give us a trial."

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mai
chant Street, corner Alakea Street
HONOLULU.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel hi. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TERM OPENS

Grand Jury Starts to Work at
OnceSentences for

Today.

The Federal grand jury got busy
yesterday with the opening of the
April term of the United States Dis-

trict Court. The jury had been call-

ed for the morning: and early in the
afternoon went into session for the
consideration of the business ready for
presentation. The Federal trial jury Is
called for next Monday morning.

There were three members of the in-

quisition who were not In attendance
at the morning call of the roll, but
they were gathered in before the day's
proceedings were over.

Following are the names of the
grand jury: Samuel Mahelona, John
Andrecht, Henry Renton, A. C. Betts,
St Clair Bidgood, G. C. Potter, Hugh
McCorriston, Oscar White, H. M.
Whitney, Peter Higgins, George P.
Tulloch, G. H. Fairchild, L. B. Nevin,
F. B. Angus, H. R. Grant, C. G. Bart-let- t,

F. R. Tranquada, Harold Dilling-
ham, C. Bomke and Clarence' Macfar-lan- e.

C. T. Rodgers is bailiff.
Judge Dole excused J. Coerper, J. S.

Emerson and E. Worthlngton from
serving. : ,t ;:

Most of the cases on the calendar
were deferred at the request of attor
neys, upon calling cases.

This, morning sentence will be pass
ed by Judge Dole in the case of George
Kekiauoha, he who figured in the fa-

mous "Mormon case," and who has
been in jail for a violation of the Ed-
munds Act, and who still has another
case against him.

Kong Chi Soon, Kim Bong Chuen
and Chu Hong Yong, who are serving
terms for counterfeiting, yesterday
had other cases against them set over
for the' term. Moses Koki, embezzle
ment of postoffice funds from the Ka-mue- la

postoffice while he was post-
master, will be arraigned today. Poi
Kekauoha, brother of George above
mentioned, who is indicted for perjury
in connection with the case of his
brother, had his indictment nonpross
ed on motion of the prosecution.

COURT NOTES.
N

Patrick J. Walsh, against whom
Augusta Walsh, his wife, a few days
ago brought suit for divorce, alleging
cruelty has filed a cross libel and
answer to the bill of complaint, ac- -
tusing the woman of wrong with Man
uel Perras. Augusta is meanwhile held

a charge of violating the Edmunds
Act.

Judge Lindsay yesterday morning ap
pointed J. L. McLean executor of the
estate of W. B. Godfrey who died Te
cently In California. In this Territory
there Is about $1100 in real estate,
Most of the property is on the main
land.

Judge Lindsay yesterday morning
denied motion for new trial of Mago
and Slyo who are serving sentences of
eighteen months for assaulting Harry
Strange with a sword cane in Iwilei
nearly a year ago.

Judge De Bolt yesterday ordered ex
ecution to issue in W. Henry vs. A. M
Brown, in which judgment for flOOO was
rendered on January 10, 1907.

When his case was called before
Judge Robinson yesterday Ramon Con- -
celio failed to appear. He was sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment

the- - Walalua District Court for dis--
turbing the peace and was on his own
recognizance pending an" appeal. He
shipped on a vessel bound around the
Horn last week.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record April 13, 1908

W Nawahi and wf to E W Kau--
namano .

of C E Bichardson by agt to 9,
'Wm B Xailima, Sr Eel

vvm B xailima and. wf to Exors of
est of C E Kichardson M

Keola Kanoho and hsb et al to G II
Vicars Tr
W Barnard to G H Vicars Tr.. B

Sam Mana to Ana Ahina Aiona . D
Chicle Hoy and .wf to Edward K

Ayau et al D
Kamaka Keai to William C Achi

Tr . M
John li Estate Ltd to Kaneohe Bice 7

Mill Co Ltd LU
of B P Bishop by Trs to Charles

Meineieke . L
Margaret K Holstein and hsb to

C F Hart Ex D to
Margaret K Holstein and hsb to

C F Hart L
Alwine W Conrad t by A fit of Mtgee

to Trs ofOahu College .. Fore Affdt
Peter C Jones and wf to Trs of

Oahu College D
Lizzie K Gilliland to Joseph An-dra- de

.Eel
Edmund H Hart Tr to Lizzie K

Gilliland AM
Lizzie K Gilliland to Richard L Gil-

liland .Bel
Jospeh Andrade and wf to Lizzie

K Gilliland M
Lizzie K Gilliland to Bank of Ha-

waii Ltd : AM
Elmira M Johnson et ali to H P

Baldwin . L
Edwin K Stone and wf to H P

Baldwin . '. Confrn. L

Beporded April 8, ld08.
David Kawananakoa to Samuel Par-

ker, P A ; peneral powers. B 304, p
Dated March 27, 1908.

Manuel de Qua.lros to Tuck Fang, L;
Gr 3229, King St, Honolulu, Oahu,

yrs at 25 per mo. B 293. p 4S1.
Dated March 27. 190$.

Est of Sunuel M Pedro by Adrnr to
Pedro, D; int in Boval Patent
Ap 4. and lot 3 and por lot 2, Gr

and por lots 1 and 2, Gr 710. Kali-h- i.

Honolulu. Oahu. .4S0. B 302, p
Dated Jan 22. 190$.

Tom Pedro to Alive V. Kinnev, M;
Boyal Patent 2492 An 4 and lot 3 and

lot 2. Gr 790. and por lots 1 and 2,
Gr- - 710, Kalihi. Honolulu. Oahu. $400.

303, p 220. 'Dated Feb 23. 190$
Wilder & Co Ltd to J. S. Bailev, Eel;
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LOCAL BREVITIES. You Don't Feel the Expenditure
When Buying a New Dinner Set

A HOME FOR SI700 LOWER NUUANU
IMPKO vzIMENT CLUB. From an open-stoc- k' pattern. Know whyr rsext time you need a

dozen dinner plates select them from an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations that struck yuu tancy, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look hke a job-l- ot

Think it over or tetter yet, come m and talk it over and lojk the pat

Do you wish to own a
home? The small amount
above named will buy a nice
home in good section of the
city; house recently built,
mosquito-proo- f, gas, electric
lights; all modern conveni-
ences. Call and let us tell
you of this opportunity.

terns oven We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

The Lower Nuuanu Improve-Chi- b.

covers that portion of the
city atove Beretania street, west
of Fort street, east of the west
traneh of the Nnuanu stream,
am! below ,Tudl street.

All owners of real estate and
resiilents of the above section
are invited to attend a meeting
of the club at the residence of
C. "II. Dickey, at the corner of
School and Xunanu streets, this
(Tuesday) evening at S o'clock..
The subjects to be considered are:
1. Adoption of by-law- s.

2. Erection of a bandstand at
Fauna Park.

3. The proposed parking of Nuu
anu stnam between School
and Knakini streets.

4. Improvement of streets and
sidewalks of the district.

5. Other improvements.
C. H. DICKEY, Secretary.

W. W. DimOND & COMPANY, LTD.
. 53-5- 7 King St. Honolulu. V

1 Sale of PARASOLS j
)!( BEGINS ON If)

I Monday, the 13th j

(n Sec Window Dis- - )!(
yS play for Some ( j(
() of the Bargains (j

(:( Redfern" and "Warner's Rust Proof" jj!

)j( IN ALL DESIRABLE STYLES )f

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

r
1 f th 1THE rules o e socia

I aamp are severe, hut
The Board of Supervisors meets to-

night.
There will be a rehearsal for "The

Mascot" this evening.
The wife of Judge Werner of Hanalel

has been suffering seriously with grip.

There's Sparkle and
Life

? in every glass of our Forty-seve- n gamblers were yesterday
in police court fined from $6 to $15 each.

Court Casnoes No. 8110: A. O. F.,
meet in San Antonio Hall this evening
at 7:30.BeerDraught The Wailuku Knights of Pythias are
rehearsing for their minstrel show on
April 25.

Rev, A. C. MeKeever will preach in
the Methodist church this evening, in

perfectly plain You
must own and wear a
full-dre- ss or Tuxedo suit;
you ought to have both.
Ours are made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 65 1 .

Criterion and

Palace Bars
union service.

"YExcelsior Lodge No. 11. O. O, F.,
will meet this evening at 7:34rn Odd
Fellows" Hall. EasterChung Wan Lodge No. 4, K. of P.,ProprietorO. J. MCCARTHY will meet in its hall, Vineyard street,
at 7:30 this evening. Hats and Gowns DO NOT complete the

Easter Make-u- p.Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F. & A. M.,
will meet in Masonic Temple at 7:30
o clock this evening for-wor- k in the ShoesA

KILAUEA

' VOLCANO

first degree.
Everything is ready for the begin-

ning of work on the Waikiki side of
Honolulu harbor and the battery site

are an essential feature.

WE HAVE THEM in all colors ami
shapes. There are some very pretty
Patent Leathers in Ties, Pumps, and
Oxfords, in Staples and Extremes.

DOC Ask to see Style No. 204, Trice $3.00.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.Grand uction Sale J
THE' WONDER OF THE WESTERN

HEMISPHERE

Returning visitors proclaim it to be
the grandest spectacle ever witnessed
by them.

The fine new ' steamship MAUNA

PHONE 2821051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469

FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS G
KEA-wil- l sail for Hilo on Tuesday,
April 14, at noon; returning Saturday
morning, April 18.

; r Fare for the round trip , to the vol-- 1

cano and return

PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,
TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

. Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at nearly
half price. '

Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's eewed soles.. 75c
Heels put on 25c

Lin Hop
Corner King and Birer Streets

will soon be realized.
Elective Leal arrested two women

and a couple of men on Beretania ave-
nue, between Nuuanu and Fort, and
they were in police court yesterday.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Co. la
said to be figuring on wireless equip-
ments for its fleet now that it is set-
tled that there is to be a long distance
station here.

Mi?s C. Stewart of the Normal
School leaves shortly for a visit to' her
aunt in New York city, where she will
also take up a year's special course
at Columbia University.

The Majestic Amusement Co. will
open at the Orpheum Tuesday evening
with the newest an3 most up to date
motion pictures and illustrated songs,
shown here for the first time. Admis-
sion, adults lw.; children 5c. Evenings,
6:30; matinees, 2:30.

An amusing incident occurred abcard
the launch Hukihuki from Pearl Har-
bor Sunday night when a young lady
passenger pulled the nose of a gentle-
man passenger under the impression
that she was pulling the noft of an-
other man, one who had been teasing
her. The crowded condition of the
launch and the darkness accounted for
the mistake.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad writes the Hawaii Promotion
Committee to the effect, that inquiries
in regard to Honolulu are being re-
ceived from Eastern agents and quite
a number of people are booked for
steamships leaving the coast during
the next few months. It is also stated
that it is not easy to book steamer

K. Bi You Can't Keep House Without One
30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL

For tickets and information regard-
ing the trip apply to

HENRY WATERHOTJSE TBTJST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort . and. Merchant Streets

Majestic Amusement Co.
Next the OrpWum

OPENS TUESDAY EVENING AT 6;30

Continuous Performance
Comic Pictures

Illustrated Songs
ADULTS 10c; CHILDREN Sc.

ENTERPRISE
LOCAL BREVITIES.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

AT THOMAS SQUARE
yesterday morning
Campbell as Terri- -

Governor Frear
reappointed A. J. F 0 mfi-:- CHOPPERS

TT3 U--3

BUSINESS LOCALS.
There will be a moonlight concert

Buy your neckwear at Sachs.
j cv.v.uiiiiiiuuaiiuHS a'itau.
! Over three hundrei Hawaiians visited
'the Governor vesterdav morniTur

McLeod and the best . auto In thc.

country can be found at phone 111L

tonight at 7:30 at Thomas Square.
Following is the program:

PART I. WITH 4 KNIVES
A man speaking English and Portu- - j ed by Mrs. Mary Atcherley, to presentguese is wanted. See classified column, j memorial to the effect that L. E. Grand March "Lenten" Marschner Chops nearly everything and anything1. Will do better work than

Overture "Italian in Algiers".. Rossini any food chopper on the market, 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50,. $1.75.Ballad "The Palms" (by request)...
Faure

A notice to creditors of the estate of j Pinkham be not reappointed Board of
the late W. B. Godfrey appears in this j Health head, resolutions liiving been
issue. : j adopted in mass meeting Saturday

A few customers are wanted for i evening at Aala park. Mrs. Atcherley, "Reminiscences of Rossini".... Godfrey
pure Jersey milk. See ad. in classified:" " ,ciu""-- , r ra and sam

torial Treasurer.
The Department of Public Works has

arranged for the widening of Alexan-
der street between Beretaniav.and Bing-
ham streets.

There will be a final rehearsal of the
Crucifixion at St. Andrew's cathedral
this evening at 7:30. All members are
especially requested to be present.

The T. M. C. A. is conducting a quiet
campaign to secure a rise in its ranks
to 550 by the twenty-firs- t, which night
happens to be the Association's twenty-fift- h

anniversary.
Dr. C. L. Stow of Hilo, who has been

visiting in town, will return today, in
the-Maun- a Kea. Later in the month
he will leave on a vacation trip to visit
relatives in England.

Public Works Superintendent Camp-
bell has, by means of a transfer of
land, been enabled to raise $300 and
more necessary to complete macad-
amizing the road up Alewa Heights.

Commissioner's sale of the property
of Abraham Fernandez, to have been
sold on foreclosure of mortgage on
Saturday last, has been postponed for

column. rvujoa were tne nrst admitted to see
the Governor who later shook the hands
of alL E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

The General Arthur cigar Is the gen-
eral favorite with smokers who know
a good cigar. M. A. Gunst & Co.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., telephone
43. has a limited miantitv if fresh

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

f PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Overture "Poet and Peasant" (by

request) Suppe
Song "Alice, Where Art Thou?"

Asher
March "Hilo" Berger

" "Star Spangled Banner."

LENTEN NOON-DA- Y SERVICES.
The lenten noon-da- y services which

have been held in tile Young building
this past week will be continued as here-
tofore, except on Good Friday, when itj

Easter WeekIsland butter for sale at 40 centa t
- pound.

The new embroidered stock collar can CLOTH
SPECIAL SALE

Of
a week and friends may buy off the de

Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.

isaster MbveBties
will be held in St. Andrew's Cathedral. cree,

C. H. Kluegel of the Public Works!
Department will go to Paumalu, thisEASTER NECKWEAR

AH this week at quick-sellin- g nrices.c i
of from one-thir- d to one- -A savin;?

The general subject for the week is
"The Cross, the Key of Life," as ap-
plying to practical every-da- y experi-
ence: The measure of the meaning of
the Cross.

The arrangement of speakers is as
follows:

Monday Bishop Henrv B. Eestarick.
Tuesday Ev. E. T. Simpson.
Wednesday Rev. W. IL Bliss.
Thursday Rev. E. T. Simpson.
Friday Bishop Henry B. Restarick.
The services begin at' 12:05 and close

at 12:30.

half in everv instance. Japanese Bazar
island, today, to lay out a road into
the lots recently opened in that section.
The work will cost between $6000 and
$sooo.

The Pacific Marine Review of Seattle
says the cableship Restorer will not
necessarily stay away from Honolulu,
as Honolulu is her commission station
anti her radius includes this Territory.
Jiidway, Guam and Samoa.

Appraisers appointed by the GDvernor

- le found at Sachs.
Hare you read the latest popular

books?' There are lots of them at the
Hawaiian News Co., Ltd. Stop and
ee them.
J. H. Schnack has some special bar-

gains in real estate to which he call3
attention in his advertisement on the
last page of this Issue. 4

Stop that cough! You can do it by,
grettfng- a 23-ce- nt bottle of Hollister's
Cold Chocolates, and sure cure
far all colds, coughs, and grippe, Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Ltd.
Madame Lambert is prepared to cut

and fit dresses for the most fastidious
persons. Ladies material made up at
very satisfactory prices and fit guaran-
teed.

May Delineator now on sale at
Sachs.

Property owners who do not use Pure
- Prepared Paint when paint is needed,
are neglecting their own best interests
and risking their property needlessly.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

When you take the risk of lire, acci-
dent or death, are you taking; it for
yourself, alone? Why not have a reli

Fort Street Next the Convent.
LADIES' SILK AND WASHABLE

STOCKS.
Soc neckwear 25c,.
4e neckwear 30c"
50e neckwear 35c
73c neckwear 50b

to value Kapaa. Kauai, lands and lands
of the Makee Sugar Co. for exchange.

Windsor lies, j.Iaids-- n d solid colors,
25c. Four-in-han- d Sil . Ties, red, navy

yesterday reported. W. L. Hopper,
George F. Renton and J. H. Moragne
composed the committee. The Govern- -Boradeiit or has not yet had time to g,o into the
report.

The infant dauehter of J. C. Ander

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of ourson of Aliiolani College was baptized
last Sunday at St. Clement's church.
Rev. John TJsborne officiating. The
little girl received the name of Zillah.
After the ceremony a delightful chris

and biat-k-, at 3oc each. "Embroidered
turn-ove- r collers from 10c up.

LACE COLLARS.
Elegant assortment from $1.00 upward.
Pretty Chiffon Scarfs in Dresden ef-
fects.
WHITE MERCERIZED DAMASSE,

Extra quality, 65c value at 40c a yard.
PURE LINTN WHITE TABLE

DAMASK,

fational Cash Registers
able insurance company tae it for
you? Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd.

SayegusA calls attention today to a
various assortment of Japanese goods
which he has on sale this week. Call
and see them in his establishment on
Nuuanu avenue above Hotel street.

A great display of children's triir.n.ei
faster hats at Sachs.
5

Neutralizes
'yr a mouth acids des-t- jr

troys all germs arrests
and prevents decay in teeth

j imparts an agreeable
grance to the breath and
keeps the mouth sweet and

Information furnished on request.

tening feast was held at the home oi
C. J.xWillis at Kaimuki. A large num-
ber of friends of the family were pres-
ent.

Replying to a statement of L. G. Kel-

logg at the Tax Commission meeting
recently, to the effect that $1000 was
each year collected from road taxes in
the "vTahiawa district and that not $130
was spent on the roads in that time

2 yar.ls wide, $1.00 qualiy at 80c a yd.j m m

People who sometime ago petitioned j

the government for the opening of 1000 I

acres of Piiho'n lnnrt Matai-n- n for-- ' m m .
homesteads, are anxious to ascertain N X II RfinflC fin H The Waterhouse Go.

Judd Building. Sole Agents
...w. -- w.. I J WWWWWWUIJ klUlthe size of the lots to be disposed of.

unless it was wasted. County Engineer
Gere states that there has been $1000
spent in Wahiawa in the last year and
that $1200 in addition will be spent

Pkarmaca! CtspurJmbJl 2several Wailuku citizens want to go
Into small farming.

Tie Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy. there next month.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANG
Honolulu, Monday. April 13, 190S.

Canadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S Halstead & Co., Ltd
Steamer running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eall at Honolulu on er about the follow in- - dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.Let

F

That it :,

your ai
eloggec f

and ro
thousa

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MARA MA MAT 2

AORANGI MAT" SO

MANUKA JUNK 27

Will call at Fannin Island.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO..

AORANGI APRIL 29
MANUKA MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE '24

H. DAVIES CO- - LTD.,
GINIRAL AGENTS.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

KOREA .1 APR. 24

AMERICA MARU MAY
SIBERIA MAY 9

S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates mentioned below:
FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO. i

apltal. ;

NAME OF STOCK. faid Dp Val. Bid. Ak
MXKCANTLUt.

U Brewer Co .. 2.000,000j 100
ttVQAX..

lllW&HtmH, ......... - i s.ooo.ooo! ao: 27
Haw. Agricultural 1.200.000 loo. -2-

,3127-5uaw uom A Sugar Co 100
2.000.000; 20; 34 84

Honomu ........... 'W'.OOO, lOOi 150Honoa z.iwo.om. 0 ionHaiku... TO IMIi I Xi
Kahukn soooiKii ao! ... ao
Ritiei Plan Co JLtd... a.500,000: sc. .... a
Koioa . 000,000 100MtBryde Sue Co Ltd i,.soo.ooo, aoi 4 ! 4uanu surar ;o. ,600,000; So! 27H UiOuome.....,
Ookala 500.000, 20 7
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. 5,000,000' aei s'i s
Olowfclu lso.woo 100
Faauhaa Sue Plan Co 5,0O0.00C 50; 17 17 H
racinc.-- .. aiu.MU! I00i ... .110Paia.... 750.000; 100; ...
Pepeekeo..,. 750,000! 1001
noneer 2,350.000! 100 127H 180
Wnialua AeriCo. . 4,500,0001 100; 77 tO

1.800.0001 100
waimaoalo 252,000! 100
waimeaSuKar Mill .. 12A.0O0! . 60

MisCHLLiNKorr iooj
Intr-l8ln- 8 8 Co i.roo,ooo!

100! ..
uaw ElecmcCo 600,000; ... 150
H R T A L Co Pf d iooj

HR1AL Co. Com. l,15O.O0Oj loo,
Mutual Tel Co 150,000 10!
Nahiku Rubber Co 60.000 loo!
Nahiku Rubber Cc- -. loo: ..... 128
ORAL Co .. 4,000,000 loo, 9
Hilo R R Co. 1.000,000! 20
Honolu'u Brewing A

"aiunsr :o i.ta.. . 400,000 20! 17 19
Haw Pineapple Co. . cO.tWi 20,

Bond . Ami. out
HawTer4po (Kite staDdiogj

waimii) M. , 15,000
Haw Ter4 p ciRe- -

lunaineians... 00,000

ASIA APR. U
MONGOLIA APR. 20

HONGKONG MARU... ..MAY. 2

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Goi1 Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of

as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ,

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

ALAMEDA .. MAY 8

ALAMEDA .. MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing; of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to Issue, passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to ail European ports.

For further particular apply to r ?

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

l,0u000
1.009.000 .
1,041,080

a 1,910

1,000,000 . . 99 . ..
300.000 .... ....
200,000 100

1.67100
475,000 ...

t.noo.ooo .. . .. ....
67.ooo . 10a ....
200,00 ....

2,000.000 .... too
floo.ooo It0

1.2&0.000 .... 90 ....
SW.OOO . 100
450,000 . 9 100

l,2o0,000 ;02 . ..
1.600,000 V ....
3.000,000 96

--r - - -r-r-
Matson Navigation Co.

The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will
run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following .dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 APR. 15... wA.PRl 21

MAY 6 MAY. 13 MAY 19

JUNE 3.... ....JUNE 10 JUNE 16

this Una will arrive an leave this port

; FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 22
ALAMEDA . MAY 13

ALAMEDA . JUNE 3

ALAMEDA .........a JUNE 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

MEXICAN APR. 15
ALASKAN APR. 29

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.CP. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, First Class, $110.

For further, particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.
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AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight 'received at all time at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street South
Brooklyn. '

i a.

THl

123.
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STOCK AND BOND

ROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Henolulu Stock and ciExchange

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND; shack, VtQ.

several acres garden. Palolo Valley
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on

terms.
Auditing. Titles Searched.

W. L. HOWARD , '

3 Mclntyre Bldg. Telephone la.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-li- n. f

half prices. Terms: $50 down, e
$10 per month, without interest."

On account of departure from th
Islands, for $1800, an old and well-- e.

tablished business, returning th
money invested the first year. A bon
fide investment ' and absolutely no
risk. '

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on, Mibm
Heights, unequaled in view and ten.

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuuaai
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each.
time payments without interest.,

Lots at Palama, within walking dls
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f toU v

tage, fitted with gas throughout, os
Hotel street. Rental $20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, with rta
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania,
Rental, $16 per month.

H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant StTtot

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

'TV

STOCK AND BOND BR0KE2

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCKANC3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED ...

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Jtun
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate lCxM.
600 One and Two Prong Iron Teaw

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Xtkcr.
1 Castlron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. hoce El,

A. A. WILSOfJ.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 159.

Don't be Content
With Poor Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS,
Photographer. Hotel St., near Fort

General Arthur
GENERAL FAVORITE .

M. A. Cunst & Co.

CUT PRICES

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, APRIL

U YEDA
1028 NUUANU AVENUE

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

NEW

Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOR EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel

EAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEINWAY & SONS VAND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.

156 HOTEL STREET
Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTIED

UNION CONVENES

lhe monthly meeting of the Young
People's Union was held in the Y. M.
C. A. parlor last evening, sixteen
members and delegates being present.

Reports from eight societies showed
the work of the union to be progress
ing satisfactorily in all its branches.
Several societies reported the adoption
of new plans and methods in their ef--
forts to make their work more attrac
tive and useful to young people who
are not members of any society, and
also to make their department of the
church, school or mission with which
they are connected a stronger moral
force and spiritual stimulus to these
Institutions. Kamaiopill society has
under its charge several , Sabbath
schools in outside districts and during
the last month has spent upwards f
twenty-fiv- e dollars in missionary ef
fort, and looks forward to still better
work in the future. The president of J

this society, Mr. Kamaiopill, .'seems to
be an energetic, enthusiastic and prac
tical Christian Endeavorer.

John M. Martin of the Epworth
League of the First M. E. church was
appointed to take charge of . the ar-
rangements for . the Easter service to
be held on top of Punchbowl on Sab
bath morning, April 19, at 6:30. This
hour will enable those coming from-- a
distance to take the first cars.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.
There will be a meeting of the Ha

waiian Photographic Society on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
Kilohana Art League for the ratifica
tion of the decision to unite with the
Art League. This meeting is held for
the purpose of making arrangements
for an exhibit in conjunction with the
present exhibit at the league. Those
desiring to join the society previous to
its amalgamation, and of obtaining the
right to exhibit, can send their names
to Dr. A. N. Sinclair, secretary. Such
applications will be acted upon at the
meeting.

; H

f MARINE REPORT.
trrrsnrjir gp r r g trsr

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.) 5

Monday, April 13.
San Francisco Arrived, April 12, S.

S. Nevadan, from Honolulu.
San Francisco Arrived, April 12, U.

S. C. Alexander, from Honolulu. 7
San Francisco Sailed, April 12, Am.

bk. Geo. Curtis, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, April 12, Am.

bk. Gerard C. Tobey, for Honolul.
Kahulul Arrived, April 13, S. S.

from Honolulu. .

Hilo Sailed, April 13, S. S. Colum- -
bjan, for Salina Cruz. y

PORT OF HONOLULU

ARRIVED.
Monday, April 13.

P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from
San Francisco. .?' ..

DEPARTED. J

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai,
'

5 p. m. .
' ' Sunday, Aprilj 12.

A.-H- .' S. S. Nebraskan, Knight, for
Kahulul.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, for Yo-

kohama, 10 a. m, 3 .

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for, Hilo
and way ports, 12 noon.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai, 5 p. m.

Stmr. IwalanI, Self, for Molokal and
Maul ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhns, for Hawaii
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Kawaihae
and Mahukona, 12 noon.

Steam schr. Flaurence Ward, Piltz,
for Midway.

DUE TODAY.
'

U. S. A. transport Sherman, , from
San Francisco.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per S. S. Asia from San Francisco,
April 13. For Honolulu: W. A. de Hav-illan- d.

For Yokohama: Mrs. E. Gray, F. E.
Fernald, W. A. Wilson, Walter Wes-sel- l,

Master G. Gray, Miss F. Pray,
C. J. Cutting, O. H. P. Noyes.

For Kobe: J. C. Seigfried, A. C. Bry-e- r,

H. Ulrichs, C. Walter Clifton.
For Shanghai: E. Quackenbush, Men-ot- ti

Garibaldi, J. H. Craven.
For Hongkong: Dr. J. H. Campbell, A

Rev. L. L. Conrardy, William H. Con-
nor.

Booked to Depart. "

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for
Hilo, April 14, 12 noon. D. H. Dunne.
Jr., George H. Dunne, Miss Harton,
Mrs. Harton, C. M. Lovsted, W. G.
Walker, E. E. Richards, Capt. Otwell,
Dr. C. J. Stow, Dr. J. H. Raymond,
C. M. L. Watson, M. M. Graham, Mrs.
C. Llebert. D. H. Kahaulelio, C R
Lindsay, Edward Waiahao, Lincoln
Holstein and wife, Mr. Kuhns, Eugene
Dunne.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. Thompson, for
Kauai, April 14. 5 p. m. G. H. Fairchlld
and wife, W. Crawford, F. W. Macfar-lan- e

and wife. Misses Macfarlane, Hee
Fat, Hoe Kwack, J. I. Silva, C. F. Her-ric- k,

B. D. Baldwin.
Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,

April 21. Mrs. Capt Saunders, Miss
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs.-- F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu-ras-x- y,

Mrs. R, S. Norris and child, Mrs. A
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus, Capt.
C. Averdam, Mrs. W. C. MeGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle. O. C. Jones. Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,

M. A. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Bigelow and child. H. C. Smalley, Alex- - .San
ander Smalley, Mrs. A. Suehivo and San
child, Miss Ada Adrock. Wm. C. Lyon,
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heg-e- r and three children, Malcolm Mc-
lntyre, J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. .McCandless, Miss San
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron, Mrs. M. C. Albright, H.
W. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mc-Derm- San

Miss Elizabeth Rouse, Mrs.
Allen McBozle, Mrs. Gibb, Miss Gibb,
Mr. Gibb.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

King Street $40.00

Manoa 60.00
King Street . 40.00
Prospect Street .. 50.00

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street ...... $35.00
King Street . 15.00

Kinau Street ......... 30.00
Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street 50.00
Beretania Street 13.00
Kaimukl ... ..." 20.00
Lunalilo Street .............. 23.00

Matlock Avenue .......... 22.50
Aloha Lane ............... 18.00
Kewalo Street . .. 22.50
Hatel Street .... ....... 20.00
Matlock Avenue ....... 30.00
Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kalibi. ........... . 17.00

FOR SALE
A BARGAIN Makikl district.
Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.

Cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms ...... ..$6.00
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms.. ....... .. 8.00

Fort Street, 2 ; bedrooms . .. 8.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms .. 10.CO

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms..... .. 15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms. .. 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms.... .. 18.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms.......... 20.00

Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms..... 20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms........ 22.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms........ 20.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms....... 22.50

Emma Street, 3 bedrooms........ 25.00

Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms..;. 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Manoa, 2 bedrooms .$27.50

Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms., 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms........ 35.00

Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.00 J

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms... 60.00

College Hills, 4 bedrooms.. ...... 60,00

Ainahau. Waikiki ...75.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.

SADDLE HORSE for its keep. A.
Parsons, Kamehameha Schools.

'8012

MAN speaking English and Portu-
guese. Apply 129 Hotel street.

8012

CUSTOMERS for pure Jersey milk.
Address "B." this office. 8012

AN experienced steam-plowma- n. Ap
ply, with particulars, to "L. N.", this!
office. 276

MACHINERY salesman, experienced
in office work, is wanted by a whole
sale house. Address "Machinery,'
this office. 8010

SPAN of work mules. Apply to H.
Culman, King and Pawaa streets.

8002

FOR SALE.
FEW select milch cows (fresh and

young). Inquire this office or P. O.

Box 41. 7988

ROOM AND BOARD.
MOSQUITO-PROO- F room, for one or

two gentlemen, Makikl. Reply 'M.'
Advertiser office. 276

ON the beach, delightfully-situate- d

dwelling in shaded lawn, where the
cool Manoa breezes constantly blow.
Good bathing and bath-house- s. Par-
ticulars at Mrs. Cassidy's, 2005 Wai
kiki. 8010

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife Or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orphemu
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.'Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

i

SUITE of rooms it 1491 Emma St
is for rent, with board. 7956

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

nolnts as follows:
Francisco Per Hilonian, April 16.
Francisco Per Alameda, April 17.

Colonies Per Aorangi, . Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Maila will depart for the following
points as follows:

Francisco Per Nebraskan, April
18.

San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.

Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.

San Francisco Per (Korea, Apr. 24.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama. May 2.

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box HI I
KINDS OF TEAMING J
In

AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, )
CEMENT, ETC I

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

N

NEBRASKAN APR. 16

NEVADAN MAY 2
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU.
NEVADAN APR. 17
NEBRASKAN MAY 1

Freight received at Company wharf,
Greenwich Street.

y HUSTACE-PEC- K

f DRAYMEN
J Fhoms tSI - 63 QUEEN

: i ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

Dealers
1 raZWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
f CXUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND
J HAY. GRAIN,

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

ia6 KING ST. FURNITURE

We Haul Trunks

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58

Haw Ter Ahi d e
ga Ter 4pc .L".
Haw Ter IUdc
Haw Gov't h d e
C'al Beet $ug A Sef

o o p c...Haiku 6 p c
Hamakua . Itch Co

UDDei Ultf h it n ft
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 D C
Haw Sugar 6 p o
HllO k r Co 6 p e
Hon R T A L Co 8 p c.
Kahuku Ine
O R A L Co 8 dc
m??Jl?JfnJnc"
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co 6 b .
Pauepc
r'oneer Mill Co 8 p ciWalalna AkCo&d c.J
McBrvde wng Q6 p c

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.,
(Morning Session.)

30 Haw. Sug. Co., 34.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
165 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.50; 223 Hon. B.

& M. Co., 18; 10 Pioneer. 127.50; 10 Pe
peekeo, 115; 5 Ewa, 27.

Professional Cards

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel
ephone 1345. . 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-
poslte Young Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 648 King street nine

years' experience fn hospitals or
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free: sub
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

PIANO TUNING.
Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord,

the expert piano tuner and pianola
repairer, we are now prepared to at--

L.tend to alf piano tuning and repair
ing.

All work guaranteed.
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Telephone 261.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
A DESIRABLE furnished house for

rent. Apply P. O. Box 174. 8011

FURNISHED house, three bedrooms.
Apply, between 9 a. m. and noon,
C. H. Smith, 1804 Anapuni street,
corner Dominis. 276

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Pllkol
street; convenient to car line; 515
per month, Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im
provements; convenient to street-c- ar

lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon. Stan- -
genwald building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gullck Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen, Apply on prem-798- 2

ises.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE schoolboy who speaks

good English wants a position. "A.
B. C", P. O. Box 879. 276

COMPETENT bookkeeper desires sim
ilar position or as timekeeper or
overseer on plantation or ranch.
'E. M.", P. O. Box 662, Honolulu.

8009

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
ALTTOCAR runabout. Model 1905, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. 130. 8004

REWARD OFFERED.
A GOLD watch with black fob, be-

tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reward if returned to thi3 office.

275

LOST.
GOLD watch fob, monogram "W. A.

P." on reverse. Reward if returned
to this office. 8006

A BLOODSTONE watch fob. Reward
If returned to this office. 275

AND PIANO MOVING.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer Co. (W) Phone 1 52

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
' Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

for

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE.
packing, shipping.

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES ANL

PIES

LOCAL BREVITIES

Ira A. Burgett, an old resident, a
carpenter by trade, was taken to Leahi
hospital yesterday, suffering from a
stroke of paralysis.

A. F. Knudsen will talk on Theos--
ophy at 7:45 this evening in room 11,
Kapiolani building, under the auspices
of the Honolulu branch of the Theo-sophic- al

Society.

Ahahui Iolani of the Hawaiian Con
gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
will hold its regular monthly meeting
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the
Sunday school-roo- m of the cathedral.

There will be a meeting of the t.
Clement's Branch of the Women's
Auxiliary and of the Women's Guild
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
Rectory. This will be the last lenten
sewing meeting of the year.

BORN.

BUSH At Waikiki. April 13, 190S, to
the wife of Wm. M. Bush, a daughter,

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phono - " 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. IL, as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Automobile Hacks
BINO UP S61 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK TiTTiT.TS and his two four,

cylinder Franklins are always ready at

the Territorial Messenger Service,

Union ami Hotel. .

TOU TRY THE
I I

TOM KEENE
I Popular Cigar

1


